Experimental College: ’New Educational Concept’
By JEFF BRENT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
If your ideal class offers soft rugs instead of chairs, no formalized
tests and no grades, smoking at will, and informal gatherings, then the
"Experimental College" at SJS is just what you have been looking for.
Created and nursed along solely by students, the Experimental College is a totally new concept in education that has been adopted and proved
successfully by seven other State Colleges in California.
Following in the footsteps of San Francisco State College, SJS started
the Experimental College in late February after it received the approval
of Student Council.
Student organized and directed, the new college is a revolution in the
methods of teaching and the modes of learning results in a new pattern
of education.
According to Gene Lokey, acting executive director of the new college,
the uniqueness of this new educational concept is that anyone can organize
a course on anything.
The fledgling college is unique because it places the burden and responsibility of a student’s education directly upon his own shoulders.
Anyone can organize a course on any topic they choose, and to date,
more students have assumed the role of course instructor than have interested SJS faculty.
Stressing a theme of "Full Partnership in Education," the Experimental College feels that its type of education will enable all members of
the college community, working together, to produce the finest "quality"
education.
IMAGINATION AND CREATIVITY
Lokey said that a student’s imagination and creativity are his only
limitations. Interested students design particular courses and then work
for their adoption. As organizers, the student leader assumes the responsibility for recruiting students and faculty in order to make the proposed
course a reality.
Rolling along smoothly in its third month of unadulterated bliss, the
new college now boasts an enrollment of approximately 200 and offers

Students who part-take in the various courses offered by the new college are not those seeking an extra unit or an easy way out, because the
college does not offer regular official college credit for experimental college courses. Only under faculty instructors are students permitted to receive credit under the college’s Special Studies Program.
Therefore, Experimental College students are most likely to be SJS
students seeking academic learning on the more personal, less formal institutionalized level.
Officially established under a legislative act of Student Council, the
Experimental College is patterned after the Free University of New York
and the Free University of Berkeley, both of which offer education on a
non-regimented academic basis.
OFFERED AT SEVEN STATE COLLEGES

Photo by Ken Jones
INFORMAL SESSIONS SUCH AS Dr. Thorton Hooper’s Existential
Psychology class (pictured) signify the relaxed educational atmosphere
offered by the Experimental College curriculum. Dr. Hooper’s class
which meets Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. is one of 16 courses
offered by the new college. More than 200 students enrolled for a
succesful first semester.
16 courses in subjects ranging from the Sociology of War to the Medieval
Value of Religious History of Pacifism.
Individual courses, which usually number less than 15 students, might
find themselves meeting at any hour of the week in any number of places.
According to the founders, this is in keeping with the relaxed atmosphere
of the new educational concept.

So interesting has this new educational concept in learning become,
seven state colleges in California now offer their own particular brand of
an "experimental college." Schools now participating with SJS are, San
Francisco State, Long Beach State, California State at Hayward, Humboldt State, San Diego State and Los Angeles State.
Commenting on the future of the Experimental College at SJS, director Lokey said the college hopes to obtain a scholar-in-residence program
similar to that now offered at SJS. A new scholar would hopefully be
obtained each academic semester at a cost of 35.000 to the new college.
Referring to the scholar-in-residence program in conjunction with its
first proposed budget, Lokey said the cost of the scholar progam along
with various administrative functions would put the budget in the neighborhood of $12,000 for the 1967-68 academic year.
Handling the administrative red-tape for the new college will be a
Board of Trustees composed of 11 SJS members both students and faculty,
to be selected late this semester.
Lokey, who said the proposed budget will go to council before June,
said the response to the new college has been fantastic.
"Several of the courses have received such heavy response that additional sections have had to be opened to accommodate them, he emphasized.
Ironically enough, the section referred to was a course in Man-Woman
Relationships.
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Finch ’Pinch-Hits’

By GARY WHITMAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Two California Highway Patrol
cars crossed the one-lane bridge
Friday.
Soon there was some handshaking; cameras clicked, and then Lt.
Gov. Robert Finch moved toward
the speaker’s platform,
Finch said that whenever the
Governor is out of the state, he is
the acting governor. "When Gov.
(Ronald) Reagan left, he told me,"
Finch said, "to solve something,
solve anything."
When it was learned that Sen.
George Murphy could not attend
the dedication ceremony of Moss
Landing Marine Laboratories because of illness, Finch came.
In his dedication address, he said
that the United States is trailing
in oceanographic research. "We
know something of the texture of
the moon, 100 per cent more than
we know about the bottom of the
Since the five central California
state colleges involved in the Marine Landing Laboratories have
"got there the firstest with the
mostest," Finch says they will get

"what I think will be a large
grant" from the new Sea Grant
College Act.
Dr. Earl S. Herald, long-time
host of television’s "Science In
Action" series and major guest
speaker at the dedication said,
"What is happening here today is
the most significant thing to happen on this coast for years to
come."
Two other research grants were
announced at the dedication. Kaiser Refractories, one of the companies in the industrial area
adjacent to Moss Landing offered
$45,000 for a four-year study of
water quality on fishes. And the
Moss Landing Harbor District will
give from $500 to $1,000 to learn
the effects of its dredging operation.
Of the 250 persons at the dedication, Dr. Glenn S. Dumke chancellor of California State Colleges,
spoke directly to about 45 special
guests who had just finished their
luncheon, while others could hear
him on intercom speakers.
He spoke of innovations in the
state college system and added
that much more could be done if
bureaucracy could be cut.

Who’s Ugliest Man at SJS?
Pennies To Decide Winner
"Mirror, mirror, on the wall.
Who’s the ugliest man of all?"
Here’s your chance to decide.
This week through Friday, Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is holding its annual "Ugly
Man" contest. Color pictures of
this year’s 12 ugly hopefuls are on
display at the booth on Seventh
Street. You can vote for your
choice by dropping money into the
individual jars.
Each penny counts as one vote,
and all profits from the contest
will go to the Santa Clara County
Blind Center.
Plaques will be awarded to the
living centers sponsoring the three
winning ugly men. There are two
categories to determine the winners: the highest total amount of
votes gained by any one entrant,
and the highest per capita amount
of votes from any one sponsoring
dorm or house.
As of Monday afternoon, standings in the race for ugliness is as
follows :
Pi Kappa Alpha’s "Pagan Pike"
is leading with 190 votes. Second
is Spartan Saber’s "Digger" with
ISO votes. And Alpha Omicron Pi’s

"Pus Pit" is in third with 165
votes.
The remaining entrants are: Allen Hall, 102; Moulder Hall, 90;
Delta Zeta, 71; Sigma Kappa, 57;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 56; Gamma
Phi Beta, 43; Sigma Alpha Mu, 5;
Chi Omega, 4; and Theta Chi, 2.

Finnish Educator,
Author To View
’Foreign Relations’
Dr. Juhani Pitasivirta, Finnish
author and educator, will speak
on "Finish Foreign Relations" today at 3:30 in C11165.
Dr. Paasivirta, director of the
Institute of Political History at
Turku University In Finland, is
currently doing research with
Hoover Institution at Stanford.
He has had hooks published in
Finnish, Swedish, and English. His
English books include "The Victors in World War I and Finland,"
"Finland’s Relations with British,
French and United States’ Governments," and "Plans for Commercial Agents and Consuls of Autonomous Finland."

By DON COX
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Judiciary decision on election
code violation charges leveled at
president-elect John Bruckman is
still pending today, following Monday’s accusation-filled initial hearing.
Bruckman is charged with false
and intentionally misleading advertising, failure to register sample
handouts and distribution of excessive material.
Yesterday’s stormy judicial session resulted in a decision to postpone final action on Bruckman until a special session at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon.
ASB Chief Justice Steve Thomas
indicated that a decision might be

reached at that time.
Thomas said he would meet with
the rest of the judiciary today
and decide if more evidence is
needed before a final decision can
be reached in the Bruckman case.
"If we find that there is more
evidence to present, we’ll open the
hearing again Wednesday. If we
find no more evidence, then we will
make a final decision," Thomas explained.
NEW WITNESSES
Thomas also said that to his
knowledge, Gene Lokey, administrative assistant to Jerry Spoiter
and prosecuting attorney in the
case, would present no new witnesses tomorrow.
At Monday’s stormy session,

County Labor Strike
May Involve Students
Photo by till Bayley
IT TASTES GOOD! the unidentified
persons in the picture
were in agreement with many of the 250 persons attending the
Moss Landing dedication Friday. "It tastes good, like chicken
soup." The soup was made wholly with algae, which some day
could be a prime source of food.

German Prof Performs
Chamber Music Tonight
A world premiere of "Two Pieces
for Harp," by Helmut Vogel, visiting professor from Mannheim, Germany, will be performed tonight at
8:15 in Concert Hall. Admission is
free.
The premiere will be played in
a program of chamber music presented as a part of the SJS Music
Department’s Festival of 20th Century Music. At 1:30 today in Concert Hall, compositions by five SJS
students will be presented in a
Chamber Music Recital free of
charge.
At tonight’s recital "Concertino
for Bassoon and String Trio," by
Dr. Wilson Coker, associate professor of music, will be performed
by four music faculty members. Dr.
Coker’s work was recently recorded by RCA, and was premiered
by the Boston Chamber Orchestra.
The harp compositions by Vogel
are the first he has written for
solo harp. They were written in
claw collaboration with Mrs. Nancy
Gustayson, instructor in music,
who will give the performance.
Composing at SJS has a "great
advantage over composing in my
country," says Prof. Vogel. "Here
there are so many outstanding
soloists that the composer has the
opportunity to work together with
the performer and change the
sounds of the composition as soon
as he hears them.
The flit id pieee of Vogel’s "Four

Pieces for Piano," which will all
be performed by the composer, ir
titled "Tristezza," or "Thought
Piece." It concerns a mine accident which took place in 1958 in
the Belgian loam of Marcinelle,
(Continued on Page 3)

Social worker or strikebreaker?
SJS students may inadvertently
became involved in a Sacramento
labor dispute after an announcement of openings for social workers appeared in the April 26 issue
of the Spartan Daily.
The notice, telling of on-campus
Interviewing, testing and immediate hiring of qualified students for
social work under the Sacramento
County Civil Service Commission,
drew immediate fire from union
officials currently conducting a
strike against that county. The
Spartan Daily story made no mention of the strike.
The interviewing and testing
May 4 and 5 has been transferred
from the SJS Placement office to
’he Santa Clara County Administration Building.

HELMUT VOGEL, VISITING professor from Mannheim, Germany, will see his "Two Pieces for Harp" premiered tonight by
Mrs. Nancy Gustayson, SJS lecturer in music. The Chamber
Music Recital starts at 8:15 in Concert Hall. Admission is free.

Louis Gray, chairman of the
Legislative and Social Action Committee of the Social Workers
Union, Local 535, said, "I don’t
think the facilities of the state
colleges should be used as a funnel through which strikebreakers
are recruited when a bona fide
labor dispute is in progress.
SOUGHT GRADUATES
"The Sacramento Commission, in
their story," he continued, "sought
graduates in all majors for immediate positions in social work.
But nowhere did the story mention that a strike of social workers had been going on up there
since Feb. 7."
Dr. Edward Clements, SJS placement officer, after contacting legal
counsel in the State College Trustees’ Office in Los Angeles, said,
"We’re in the clear in advising
students of this opportunity. We
didn’t think it necessary to tell
students there was a strike in
progress.
"The strike wasn’t recognized by
the Sacramento Labor Council,"
Clements continued. Bob Anderson,
an organizer of the Local, disagreed yesterday, saying the strike
had full sanction of the Council.
PROBABLY A STRIKE
"Apparently the courts haven’t
decided this is a legal strike," Dr.
Clements said. "We don’t have all
the facts -. probably there is a
strike situation up there. Students
are certainly welcome to find out."
Gray, a 1960 graduate of SJS,
who received a master’s degree
here the following year, pointed
out the Sacramento Commission
WAS recruiting "strikebreakers all
over, even out of the state. And
while interviewing on campuses to
recruit strikebreakers may not he
illegal, we think students should
have been informed of the Sacramento situation. Dr. Clements
would not tell them about the
strike,

Larry Lundberg defeated vicepresidential candidate, was the
prosecution’s chief witness.
Lundberg testified that he had
seen Bruckman participating in the.
distribution of illegal campaign
material before the election.
The material in question is a
preferential candidates list printed
and distributed during the campaign by the SJS Band.
The handbill supported a full
slate of Sparta Party candidates,
plus Bruckman and vice presidentelect Bill Clark.
The Election Board ruled the
handbill was not registered under
any candidate’s name and that
such material displaying multiple
names is illegal.
DENIES PART
Bruckman denies any part in the
printing or distribution of the
flyer. He’s backed up by Bill Nicolosi, assistant director for the
band, who organized printing and
distribution of the material.
Nicolosi faces prosecution for his
role in the handbill distribution.
In what many at the meeting
considered a "test case," Dan
Spanier, a student not running for
ASH office, was found guilty of
distributing illegal literature.
Spanier was given a suspended
unofficial college probation sentence. Such probation restricts the
individual from participation in
ASH activities but does not go on
his official record.

Honors Ceremony
Set for Friday;
Classes As Usual
Classes will not be cancelled Friday morning during the Honors
Convocation ceremonies. The activities, however, will begin at
10:30 at the west end of the Home
Economies building, according to
Mervyn C. Cadwallader, professor
of sociology, and chairman of the
Honors Convocation Committee.
Dr. John Hope Franklin, professor of American history at the
University of Chicago, will be the
featured speaker. His topic will
be. "The Higher Learning and the
Higher Law."
The event will begin with some
Introductory remarks by Dr. Cadwallader. Then the Deans’ Scholars and the President’s Scholars
from the various schools will be
introduced.
After the convocation address by
Dr. Franklin, there will be a reception from 11:30-12:30 for the
honor students and their parents
on the lawn in front of the Women’s Gym.
At 12:30 there will be a luncheon
in Cafeteria Rooms A and B for
Dr. Franklin. Members of the
Honors committee and Pres. Robert Clark will attend the luncheon.
This year the Honors Convocation and Founder’s Day were combined. However, no activities have
been planned for Founder’s Day.
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you going to do something about it?"
"... look, guys. I’d really like to go to
Santa Cruz with you, but I got this huge
test tomorrow, and, well, and ... I guess
I can study tonight."
". . . Marsha-Marsha-Marsha-Marsha!"
".. . Samantha, I’d like to ask you some.
thing ... that’s right. Well, uh, how’d you

Editorial

Alums To Light Tower
Last week we bemoaned the lack
of any night lighting in or about Tower
Hall. It is regrettable that the one notable landmark on this campus can not
es en be seen at night.
Ilelp is on the way, however. The
SJS klumni. whose influence upon legislators in Sacramento had a great deal
to do with stopping destruction of the
tower in the spring of 1964, are getting
into the picture in a big way. The
Alumni is planning on floodlighting
the timer from all sides to the tune of
about S4.000.
It is hoped that the lighting will be
in by the time landscaping in the quad
area is completed this summer. Alumni president Rick Buxton says the
plans are being coordinated through
Executive Dean Grant Burton. who is
intimately involved in the college master plait.
Lil Nlo,lier. a member of the Alumni

Board of Directors, has been working
on the project for se-Nem! months and
is in charge of a special fund raising
drive for the proposed tower lighting
system. Individuals or organizations
may contribute to the project by contacting the litittini office on Fifth
and San Carlos.
The proposed Dail lighting system is
one of many. Alumni contributions to
this campus. We may observe that

Notable Quotes
Richard I.. Bast, Washington, D.C., bus nessman, announcing plans to open a topless
go-go discotheque in South Vietnam: "We
want our girls to contribute to the war effort.
During the day they may visit hospitals. .. .
These are going to be nice, wholesome American girls."
*
*
*
Rep. Robert Dole, Kansas Republican, a
sponsor of a resolution providing more food
grain for India if it’s matched by other countries. "We can’t go it alone forever. There
must be more than one humanitarian country
in the world."

like to go to this, uh, formal with me?
(Pause). How was that, Pete?"
"Fine, fine. Now why don’t you go over
and try it on Samantha?"
". . . Marsha, stay. I’ll behave . ."
". . . and Willie connects and it’s going
. . . going high over left .. . yes, it looks
like it’s . . ."
"Johnny, I thought we came on this
picnic to have fun?"
"Sure, honey, sure. Just one more
inning."
". . . Marsha. I love you, Marsha."

many state colleges have trouble sustaining any sort of alumni organization. This is largely because the state
colleges produce a large ratio of teachers, and the teaching profession is not
noted for its prosperity, a key to the
success of any alumni organization.
But at SJS we are fortunate to have
a group of graduates who, particularly
in recent years, have contributed
greatly to their alma mater.
We commend the SJS Alumni for
their continuing interest in this campus, its students, and its traditions.

". . . class, if this continues you are
going to force me to take daily attend"We’ve decided to write your act out of the script!"

Thrust and Parry

’Old’ F’iKAs Clarify Some Misconceptions
’In What Vicarious Way
Did He Get Information?’
Editor:
I would like to clarify a few misconceptions
that David Brandt, new president of PiKA,
believes to have been characteristic of the
"old" PiKA fraternity. How Mr. Brandt could
say the things he said is beyond me. After all,
he was never a member of the old house, or
if he was, I certainly do not remember him.
Thus, in what vicarious way, may I ask, did
he get his information?
First of all, Mr. Brandt, we old PiKA men
did not have a party last semester "that made
living conditions unfit for human occupancy
in our house." Granted, we had a party: yet
the point I want to make is that our house
had been condenmed for human occupancy
by the S.J. Fire Dept. as long as two years
previously. It was then that the new PiKA
house should have been built, a time when
PiKA was very strong.
Secondly, I would like to inform Mr. Brandt
and his boys that our manners were not
"animalistic" in regard to our dates. We were
no different from any other house socially.
In fact, we were known for having some of
the best parties on this campus thus, fulfilling our social needs to the utmost. Just
ask any girl who knows us, Mr. Brandt!
They’ll back me up on what I’ve said in this
paragraph.
Mr. Brandt also stated that "with the
destruction of the old PiKA house, the stereotyped animalism of that house will be destroyed." I can only laugh at that ridiculous

1

By BOB KENNEY
Sounds of spring around SJS
". . look, be! That one in the blue
shorts! And there! That one in the green
mini skirt!"
". . . Marsha. Please, Marsha."
". . . well, Frank. Are you going to let
that big slob kick sand all over us or are

statement. The way Mr. Brandt talks, you’d
think that he believes the new PiKA is getting
rid of all its evil and bringing on a new enlightenment. If you ask me, he is bringing on
the image of an advanced Boy Scout group
rather than a mature group of college men.
In conclusion, I honestly would like to wish
the new PiKA much success in their future
endeavors in carrying on the great name of
Pi Kappa Alpha. I just hope that you can do
it. If you can win as many intramural titles as
we did, have as good a social reputation as we
did, and establish an overall G.P.A. such as
we did (2nd on campus in 1965!), then we old
PiKA’s will be very proud of you boys.
Well, I hope your new "movement" Is a
success. One sugesstion, though, in regard to
your new image: Get rid of your high school
sweatshirts. This is not helping you at all!
John Keating
A17281

’Made the House a Home
For Those Living There’
Editor:
In regard to the article, "Old PiKA House
Meets Fate," which appeared in Friday, April
28’s paper, I would like to tell the "New
PiKA’s" and especially President Brandt, what
it was really like to be a PIKA before and
live in the old PiKA house. I myself was lucky
enough to live there two years and enjoyed
every minute of it.
We took pride In making this old broken
down house home for those who lived there.
We had one of the best cooks (Deetz) around
and every meal tasted like our parents had

cooked it for us. Everyone took part in all
the activities as well as cleaning up after the
activity. We were all individuals who liked
living in the "Old PiKA House."
We had a lot of parties and exchanges here,
but we never put anyone on probation for
drinking. We did have a party at the end of
last year, but the house had been cundenrned
for human occupancy for about three years
by both the health and fire department before.
It was not a den of animals, as the new
PiKA president had described it. Our nicknames might hint to that (Moose, Wolfman,
Rock, Mondo, Het, Weakins, Hooka, and Sweet
Pea). But these sure don’t look like common
animals of today. We had many exchanges
and parties and I never remember being
called a bunch of animals. It really seems
funny to be called an animal by someone you
have never met or talked to. I sure would like
to know where he got his "animal news."
The "Old PiKA House" will always mean
something special to me and my "animal
pals." We had a lot of good clean fun there
along with many other fraternities. Even our
parents got into the act at the "zoo" at our
family day party. The "Old Pika House"
wasn’t just a four sided building with a roof
over the top sheltering twenty-four raging
animals. It was a home of our own where
we could take our friends. It was an apartment to have parties; it was a library to
study in; it was a restaurant to eat in; it was
a lounge to talk over good times in; and it
was a theater to watch Batman in.
So for all you new PiKA’s, all I can say to
you is "Growl."
William Spencer (Sweet Pea)
A10486

ance."
". . . but Jimmy, really, the weatherman definitely said it wasn’t going to rain
today ... Jimmy, I’m sorry your convertible top got stuck, but ... (giggle) ... you
look cute all wet like that."
". . . really, Marsha? Really?"

Staff Comment

Clean or Dirty,
Jury Hung Up
By RON JAMES
"Sex Slash," this fantastically interesting
book I somehow couldn’t get hold of,
really hung up a San Jose jury yesterday.
They couldn’t decide whether it was clean
or dirty or what the hell.
I really slavered over that title. And
"Urban Nudist," too, this sophisticated
mag that appeals to mellow young adults,
provided they buy a year’s subscription.
The jury really panted over those two
for six weeks. However, they did relent

and find "Blood Orgy" and "Never on
Sin Day," two of my favorites since childhood, GUILTY.
I shed big tears over that decision,
really.
The Idle Hours Book Store, where this
classical literature can be found, is a real
hub of San Jose’s "in" crowd. I mean, what

are society editors going to have to write
about now that the bookstore may be
forced to close? This is serious business!
Another book found guilty of being
obscene was a thweet little thtory called
"Gay Reunion" about this ...
Well, what do you think? Should students set up a book store on Seventh Street

and rebel against law and order and justice
and morality and Dial soap and sell these
banned books? I think the campus would
really turn on to "That Kind of Girl:’ another banned best-seller.

The Question Man
By NANCY KLEMM

What do you think about smoking marijuana?
Should its use be legalized?

How about some comments on this idea?
Just don’t tell my mother.

LINDA COBB, sophomore, nursing:

DICK COOK, graduate, history:

I believe marijuana is widely used on campus. Biologically it’s
not more harmful than liquor; but psychologically it can be used as
a crutch to get a satisfaction out of life that people can’t get anywhere else. No, marijuana shouldn’t be legalized.

I don’t think marijuana should be illegal. There’s no reason for
it to be illegal. I suppose it could be harmful to some people if they
don’t use it properly. It is widely used, and I don’t think it’s more
harmful than liquor. A greater percentage of people are hurt by
liquor than by pot_

JULIE MENDOLA, graduate, education:
I don’t think marijuana should be legalized. It’s used more around
campuses as a crutch where people do not have enough confidence
in themselves. I’ve been to parties where they’re smoking it. For
physical health it’s not bad at all, but mentally it’s harmful -taxing
on the mind.
ALAN FRITZ, graduate, elementary education:
I think marijuana is widely used on the college campus, but it’s
not a widespread problem. People who use It are old enough, and
there are no proven hannful effects to marijuana. However, I don’t
really think it ,should be legalized, because young people couldn’t
handle it.

MICHAFI

STUPI, junior, aeronautical operations:

I think marijuana should be legalized. In fact, the state should
sell It; they’d make a profitone way to lower taxes. I don’t think
marijuana is any more harmful than liquor.

ANNE JEFFERSON, senior, English:
Reports haven’t proved there’s anything wrong in using marijuana. I think there should be more emphasis on broadening your
mind through yourself (marijuana does this), rather than through
superimposed structures. Definitely, It should be legalized. It hasn’t
been legalized only because of the liquor lobby.

MARILYN MILLER, senior, home economics:
The use of marijuana is up to the individual. There should be
no laws. Legal or illegal, it will be the same people who will try it.
Physically it’s not harmful. But psychologically you can have a dependence on itdepending on the strength of the individual.

JIM SCOTT, sophomore, political science:
Personally, I’d rather drink, but If enough people support it
maybe marijuana should be legalized. But we should wait until people
are educated as to its health problems. I think It’s more widely used
than many people believe it is--especially the adults. Personally,
I’ve never tried it and probably never will, but I know a lot of people
who have.

Photos by Mary Adams
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1 World-Wide Derby Day, Pushcart

IS JULIUS CAESAR (Robert Ryan) crowning Clodia (Dianne
Murray) or is he mocking her/ Jerome Katy’s dramatization of
"The Ides of March" will be presented Friday and Saturday at
8:15 p.m. in the College Studio Theater. Tickets are on sale in
the College Theater Box Office today through Friday, between
1-5 p.m. and at the door, at $1.50 for general admission and
75 cents for students.

Presley Trades Guitar
For Wedding Band
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)Elvis
Presley, the Memphis boy who
popularized rock ’n’ roll music and
besame a millionaire in the process,
ended a reign as one of show business most eligible bachelor’s yesterday by marrying his longtime
girl -friend.
Presley, 32, and Priscilla Beaulieu, 21, took their vows before
14 friends in a hotel suite, then
entertained 100 guests at a champaign breakfast. They said they’ll
honeymoon for a month, probably
somewhere in the United States.
Presley, who started as a guitartwanging, hip - wiggling song
shouter whose style has been widely imitiated, has concentrated in
recent years on motion pictures.
He came here from Palm Springs
for the ceremony.
Presley wore a tuxedo. The bride
whose maid of honor was her sister, Michelle, wore a white chiffon
gown embroidered with tiny pears
and a full chiffon veil. Bodice and
sleeves of her long train dress
were of lace. She wore a threecarat diamond wedding-engagement ring combination.
The marriage was the first for
both. Asked at a news conference
why he waited so long, Presley
said:
"Well I guess it was about
time." Then his manager, Col. Tom
Parker, spoke up:
"Remember, you can’t end
bachelorhood without getting married."
Presley added: "With the life I

The
GLENN
YARBROUGH
Show

Prizes galore. in NEW YORK
Edward Albee won Pulitzer for pia
"A Delicate Balance," Bernat
IVIalamud the same for book "The
Fixer" . . . in HOLLYWOOD rock
n’ rollin’ Monkees nominated for
TV’s Emmy Award for best comedy, Bill Cosby for "I Spy," best
actor in dramatic series . . .
NATIONWIDE Christian Science Monitor, Louisville CourierJournal win Pulitzers along with
top reporters .. .
Crooks in LONDON yesterday
got away with $2.1 million in gold
bullion from armored truck. Biggest haul since Great Train RobWORLD Communists
bery . .
didn’t put on much of a show
for yesterday’s May Day ...
Speaking of Communists: reports
from SOUTH AMERICA indicate
Reds are on decline, failing in
nearly every country south of the
border.., the UNITED NATIONS
reports that before year 2,000 people will get food, proteins made in
synthetic chemical factories . . .
Marines in VIETNAM fighting
for high ground controlling infiltration routs from North . . .
PARIS reports number of abortions in France now equals number of live births . . . singing star
Elvis Presley married in LAS
VEGAS to eight -year sweet.
heart .
In OAKLAND State Controller
Houston Flournoy endorsed revision of the Rumford law, but op. bodies
posed outright repeal .
of four young men removed from
snow-covered mountains near SAN
’BERNARDINO after plane
crash . .
In ATLANTA, Georgia, Gov.
Romney drew applause and some
boos in opposing withdrawal from
Vietnam,.. in SAN FRANCISCO
basketball star Tom Meschary retiring from SF Warriors... .

had I decided it would be best to
wait. You know, all the shows and
record engagements."
The news conference followed
the breakfast, served buffet style
and offering everything from ham
and eggs and Southern friend
chicken to roast suckling pig,
clams Casino, fresh poached candied salmon, eggs Minnette and
oysters Rockefeller.
During the repast a string ensemble played for the guests, and
at one point went to the bride and
serenaded her with "Love Me Tender," one of Presley’s earliest hit
records.
Presley and his bride met in
Germany, while he was serving
with the U.S. Army. Miss Beaulieu, daughter of Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Joseph Beaulieu, was attending high school at Frankfurt. Both
Presley and Miss Beaulieu are
from Memphis.

Ad Chapter Voted
Best in the West

Chamber Music

Journalist Claims
12 Russians Lost
On Space Flights

History Professor
To Review Book
Dr, Robin Brooks, assistant professor of history, will review Karl
Vonnegut’s "God Bless You Mr.
Reisewater," at the Faculty Book
Talk, Wednesday, at 12:30 p.m. in
Cafeteria A and B.
Vonnegut’s novel is a humorous
study of American history and
America today. "It is hilariously
funny," comments Dr. Brooks,
"but underneath it is a bitter and
savage attack of America’s ’gods’."

Of The
Engageables

RE,ISTFPED

DIAMuNO

51505

They like the smart styling and
theguaranteed perfect center
diamond ... a brdliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at
your Keepsake Jeweler’s store.
1-le’s in the yellow pages under
-Jewelers

11. RANIM

(Continued From Page 1)
which claimed the ’Wes of 100
men.
Vogel’s "Suite for Two Pianos
and Percussion" will also be performed, along with "Due Pezzi,
for Violin and Piano," by Luciano
Berio, and "Refrain, for Three Percussionists," by advanced modernist composer Karlheinz Stockhausen, currently visiting professor at
UC at Davis.
Both "Suite for Two Pianos and
Percussion" and "Four Pieces for
Piano" are performed often in Europe but have never before been
heard in the United States. Accompanists in Prof. Vogel’s Suite
include Patrick Meierotto, associate music professor and Anthony
r Cirone, assistant music professor.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20 -page booklet. -How To Ran Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12 -page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special otter ol beautiful 44 -page Bride’s Book.
Name
Address
City
Zip
State
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

Macy’s timeless favorites
...fine sweaters!

inc. fax

JET ROUND TRIP
CHARTERED FLIGHT

(tor nate collog students, faculty and their immediate families)

Poem Oakland to Brussels:
via 707 Jet ($4371

ofel,4

Sat. May 13. at 8:30 p.m.
Son Jos* Civic Auditorium
$4.50 $3.50 $2.50
Tickets on Sale
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
40 W. San Curios 295-0111111

competed in three divisions. The
fastest of all entries, Thetis Chi
fraternity, took the Sweepstakes
trophy. Fraternities competed in
Division A with Theta Chi fraternity the winner of first place.
In Division B, sororities competed against each other with men
pushers. Alpha (’hi Omega sorority
won first place In this division.
The Powder puff division, in
which sorority girls run against
each other, was taken by Alpha
Chi Omega sorority.
The poor weather conditions
caused a postponement of Delta
Upsilon Olympics and Kappa Sigma Carnival until next weekend.

The SJS Alvin Long Chapter of
Alpha Delta Sigma, the national
advertising fraternity, was recently voted the "Outstanding Chapter
In the West. 1965-66."
Presentation of the award was
made to Ken Beck e r, chapter
president, and J. R. Lynn, faculty
adviser, at the recent ADS National Convention in Houston, Texas,
April 6.
Alpha Delta Sigma, national professional advertising fraternity for
men, has as its purpose aiding
student members while in college
STANFORD iAPi---At least 12 by bridging the gap between adverRussian cosmonauts have been lost tising education and a career in
advertising.
on space flights says Julius Epstein, a West German journalist
working at Stanford University.
This is in contrast to the one
death, that of Vladimir Komarov
last week, acknowledged by the
Soviet government.
Epstein, assistant to Dr. Stefan
Possony, director of the International Political Studies Program at
the Hoover Institution, says he
has been investigating Russian
space mishaps for five years.
He said his sources included
newspaper accounts in the United
States and abroad and also a book
written by Ole Penkovsky, a Russian intelligence agent.

EUROPE
’67
From ’399
From Los Angeles to London:
via 707 Jet

with
THE FRED RAMIREZ
TRIO
and introducing:
MAFFIT & DAVIS

,
By NAIL KN1N11T
,
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Occasional rain showers didn’t
dampen the spirits of the participants in Derby Day and Pushcart
Relays on Saturday. The two
Greek Week functions were carried
through with enthusiasm by all
fraternities and sororities involved.
The day’s activities began with
a parade out to Spartan Stadium.
As a gesture of the spirit that
characterizes Greek Week, all participants formed a friendship circle before the activities began.
Sigma Kappa sorority took the
first place Derby Day trophy for
their skill at the events such as
a "ping pang spit" and "centepede
stampede." Delta Zeta sorority
placed second and Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority was third place..
Spirit was judged by the brothers of Sigma Chi on the basis of
enthusiasm shown during the week
preceding Derby Day and during
the events. Alpha Omicron Pi sorority was first place; Gamma Phi
Beta sorority was second; and
Delta Zeta sorority was third.
Jacque Sales of Alpha Chi Omega sorority was named Derby
Darling.
Lambda Chi Alpha Pushcart Relays followed on the Spartan
Track. Sororities and fraternities

Choice

JET TO EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

Starring:

(iLENN

Winners Show Skills

First

June 13-Sept. 5
June 17-Aug. 29

From San Francisco
to Madrid. London or Paris:
($476.60) Group flight.

June 20Aug. 30

From San Francisco
to Madrid. London or Paris:
($476.50) Group flight.

June 15Sept. 6

Air and land arrangements by:
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First St., S.J.
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
297-8000
264-9275 after 8 p.m.
Not state college sponsored or controlled.
Call or Write

Prof. David Maga

Pleas, send m information on charter flights to Europe.
Name
Address
City
Phone

Front topper . . . Great looker here is Towne and
King’s V-neck pullover traditional with saddle
shoulder. Select from teal blue, brass, Donner gold,
chili, green, rust. Soft yet rugged in a blend of 85er
$13
lambswool, 15’e kid mohair. Sizes 3846 ..
7’0 trouser . . . Haggar permanentpress favorites.
the "Snug-ptid.- Oxford weave, complete with belt.
Grey. navy. vshiskey. clay. Sizes 28.36
$9

Imported from Belgium. This classic collarless wool
model is just one from a magnificent collection of
imported sweaters. This beattt’s Ito oh- in white,
black, beige, navy, red. gitld. Yonts in sizes 38-14.
A perfect piece of conipan %Oh out skirts. suits.
dresses. From Belgium. PS. iii, i % vn California
fashion -right. Come in bit .,111
hilt. the collection
lasts!
.
$17.98

Tiger Shop. street floor, Mary’s Valley Fair;
first floor, Mars’s Stanford

Better so eater. street floor. Mar,’.. Valle% F.:.,
’
first lino,. Moo’s
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Coach, Shephard
Alumni Opens Practice In State Tourney

One Day Service

Quarterbacks Return

Sweeten & Cashmere Coale
Our Specialty

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD
Art Cleaners

Qualify

Led by two former Spartan , the Altunni a fine group of pass-,
quarterback greats and a handful catchers. Cox holds the school’s ’
of professional defensive linemen. I record for most receptions for one
coach Bob Titchenal’s Alumni gridders staged their initial practice
last evening in readiness for Saturday’s battle with the varsity.
Approximately 40 oldtimers have
shown their intent to play, but
the roster will not be completed
until tonight’s 7 o’clock practice
session in Spartan Stadium,
Quarterbacks Chon Gallegos and
Ken Berry sparked last year’s
28-21 Alumni upset, and will return Saturday to shoot for a repeat
performance.
Gallegos, 1960 graduate who won
the Pop Warner award his senior
year as best back on the coast
after leading the nation in passing,
passed for 169 yards on 10 of 16
completions last year.
Berry established many of &IS’
passing records from 1963 through
1965, and hit 6 of 14 for 49 yards
CHON GALLEGOS
in last year’s Alumni contest.

293.1030

400 E. Sant (ler.

’ll’ork of .4re.

service

Expert repairs
Convenient location

Special offer to our customers!
a free pass to
Fox Bayshore Drive-in Theater. Offer expires May 31,

We will give every Paragon VW patron
1967.

-41L

Paragon Volkswagen Service
646 Aulerals A,re.
at Royal
San Jose

(Open Saturdays)
295-8425

ketball star was drafted by the
Two participants on SJS’ tennis!
San Diego Chargers as a junior
and will report to their rookie team test their skill in. the California State Tournament for the
camp this summer.
second day today before the Sparta
Flaker Bobby Bonds, a 1964
entertain the WCAC Tourney FriSpartan, scored two of the Alumday.
ni’s four touchdowns last year on
Coach Butch Krikorian and No.
three receptions for 111 yards. Ar,1 player Greg Shepherd will perother top receiver who will be in
form for the Spartans in the
action Saturday is flanker John
State meet, which is drawing some
Owens.
of the top players in the world.
Mel Tom, a signee with the
Australians John Newcomb and
Philadelphia Eagles, has recovered
Tony Roche are the No. 1 and 2
from the knee injury that sideseeds, respectively, for the sevenlined him for eight 1966 games.
day affair at the Alpine Tennis
He is ready to go full steam once
Club,
again and will be the anchor of
New York’s Ron Holmberg is
the Alumni’s defense from his lineanother of the favorites at Alpine.
backer position.
Friday the Spartans become
PRO DRAFTEES
more serious, hoping to better the
Two more pro draftees from last University of California at Santa
year’s varsity club, Martin Bac- Barbara for the WCAC title.
In their only meeting this seacaglio of the Chargers and Eric
Watts of the Detroit Lions are son, the Gauchos dumped SJS, 7-2,
slated for action. Baccaglio will but Krikorian feels that his
play at defensive end. Watt’s at- charges will have a good chance
tendance is not positive, but he to upset Santa Barbara in the

seed for the WCAC activity while
SJS’ Goody Miller is ranked No.
3. The Gauchos’ Don Neal and
Ron Willens are rated second and
fourth.
Neal and Willens are top ranked
In the doubles with Shephard and
Miller second.
The competition will begin Friday at 9 a.m, with a tentative
starting time of 10 a.m. for Saturday.
"The team championship should
be really close," Krikorian predicted. "There will probably only
be a one or two point difference
between us and Santa Barbara."
In the past years San Jose has
had an easier time in the tournament, winning it the past five
years.
Krikorian feels that Shepherd
should top Neal in the singles
battle, although anything can happen in a two-day tourney,
Shephard holds one victory over
Neal already this season. In their
earlier dual match, Miller was the
has been contacted and if he is in tourney.
Shepherd has earned the No. 1 only other victorious Spartan.
San Jose, he will probably play.
Also off last year’s varsity and
set for action are Bill Peterson,
Jim McGuire, Sam Moore and Tom
Martin. Players from coach Harry
Anderson’s 1965 team scheduled to
play for the Alumni are Berry,
linebacker Steve Arnold, and defensive halfbacks Dennis Parker
and Eddie Titus,

... Alumni QB

TOP RECEIVERS
If Gallegos and Berry are up to
par, Saturday’s struggle should be
an offensive show, as the Alumni
is loaded with top receivers.
SJS’ top 1966 receivers, S. T.
Saffold and Steve Cox, will give

season. He snared 10 passes for
115 yards in last year’s game while
playing for the varsity.
Saffold improved steadily last
year, his first since high school
football. The former Spartan bas-

CLIP & USE

A Pure Classic!

21/2 HOURS OF ROLLER SKATING FUN

50c

U

8. 10:30 p.m.

P

SKATE ARENA
1525 Almaden Expressway
(next to El Rancho Drive-in)

0

Brent Berry, a defensive tackle
for the Los Angeles Rams will be
one of the top defenders for the
Alumni. Another is defensive end
Chuck Elders, a 1962 Spartan who
captured the Alumni MVP award
last year.

includes admission & skates
Wednesday & Thursday nights

0

private parties

Offensive guard Jim Cadile is a
question mark at this time, but
Titchenal is looking for him to
participate. Jim is a member of
the Chicago Bears after playing
at SJS in 1964.

available

292-2411
Expires

June 1, 1967 5

TT
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OUR BLAZER GOES ALMOST
ANYWHERE WITH DISTINCTION

Dear June Bride,

1967

Congratulations! Naturally,

ou will want to

send the finest invitations and announcements
for that special day. Choose front our excellent

There are blazers and blazers, but none quite
like this one. Soft, unpadded shoulders, wide
welt seams. Tailored only for us of fine, pure
wool flannel. Navy Blue and Dartmouth Green.

selection

of wedding stationery

engraved

ft
AVIVIOUICrEtil:

on

appropriate accessories
for showers and receptions.
Sincerely.
Crane paper. Also, select

42.50
Other Natural Shoulder Sport Coats from $36
to $110.

-

IVIVITA1100

Atria

GIR.CODT

113 Town & Country Village, San
296-8654

Volley Fair Conter-opten Monday -Friday until 9:30 p.m.Saturday until 5:30 p.m.
San Antonio Center-Mountain View-open Monday -Friday
until 9 p.m.-Saturday until 5:30 p.m.

lose

NO OTHER STORE OFFERS SUCH DISCOUNTS!!
I
-Pkike
SALE
TENT
Special! SALMON EGGS
’MOUNTAIN VIEW
WHITE STAG 7in THERMOS

F!

IA(P F

KING SIZE

SALMONETTES

t

CHEESE
SUGAR

Lucky Balls 0 Fire

EGG

ROE

sic.rre,rent
Pren,,,,

I

SootAmerksol
Marge oe

Size

2-MAN MOUNTAIN
1 8 x 10
UMBRELLA
SIDEROOM
9 x 9
CABIN
.10 x 10
CHALET
9 x 11
FINEST FABRICS
9 x 12
ELEMENT CLOTH
COUGAR CLOTH
10 x 13
PIMA COTTON

Discounts As Much As

FF

1/

POCKET CAMPER
7 FT. POP TENT
9 FT. POP TENT
STATION WAG. TENT
PRAIRIE SCHOONER
FAMOUS WING TENT
=111011=102126111G.

SI FEPING BArd

24.b. McKINLEY OR SKIER

STERLING
CLIMATIC

DOWN

399Reg9.

STATION
ilf Peep
WAGON Wirliirk
ao
Canteens
99c G.I. Moss Kit 69c
3oa
Scout Axe
99c Camp Stools 88c
MatLantern
1.99 Tent Stakes
15c
tress
G.I. Shovel
1.99 Machetes . 1.99
Reg. 5.95
m.- .-..... G.I. Walton 1.99 Ammo Boxes ..99c
rs aBucketciu
g c, PfccohloLls _ 919.99c

Air ..

took Set. V:1(na tpe

100%
59.50
2./211). 44.99
NYLON OR PIMA COTTON
( Gold Pans .... 1.29 Hunting Knife 1.99
49.99 12-Pc.
3
-Lb.
LINED,
STOP
COVERRIP
4,
Alum.499 teardagi,
EXTRA LONG BAGS IN STOCK ALSO
& GROUND
Reg.
COVERS
8.95
6.99
....m.......1VINDBREAKS 605
5 x 7 RUBBER COATED
2.99
4 -Lb., 40x80, 100" ’M.,’ STERLING MUMMY 2-Lb.
6
x
9
HEAVY
VINYL
1.99
per WHITE STAG 1(99’ BACK PACKER. NYLON
COATED NYLON TARPS IN
I LINING 1L COVER
IN
or STERLING
LARGE VARIETY OF SIZES
Rog. 32.50 Reg, 39.50
299
II
PLASTIC COVER 902
99e
6-Lb. KING SIZE
SCOUT BAG. ALSO A 699
CAR COVER
5.99
6.95
BOAT
COVER
.
7.99
42 x 84
......-wwwwmrs.
LOT OF SALESMAN’S
OTHER SIZES
STERLING19"’ SAMPLES-SOMEONE_____MANY
up to 9.99
Reg. 39.50 1 OFAKIND
SURFBOARD
99
UP
PROFINS, U.S. DIVERS
Finish It Yourself
1_7 ^MN=
INTERSPORT
WET SUITS
99 Reg.
Values
VOIT and
SURF.ER JACKETS
to 20.99 1
19.95
OTHER FAMOUS

G.I. MUMMY 6.DOWN

16"

,,9
r lPortable
ito.h.n

swim

FINS
LIFE RAFT

THERWOS
LANTERN

Station
Blanks
99 WAGON
PAD 499
12
THERMOS
PROPANEBo-AT
79
fUSHIONS
2 -BURNER
Stove 2 turner
l
o
papsrt
o
vt
u
dard
Rse9g5.
STOVE
LIFE
VEST
Turner or
99
Reg.
BernzOMatic
1
COTS 5991NAVYHAMMOCK
6 99
24.95, 41999 Peg.

9" 2
GUNS
13"

1 MAN
New
2-MAN 29.99

Res.
17.45
Hem, son
ims
[Hirai Mu Os.

33.50

G -I type

TL
WTREABDUEY -RENT

TYPE

GUNS

Jar 8R549,
1.99 Doz,

Reg.
45c

Our

RODS -REELS

1/2

OFF

MITCHELL - HARNELL - ST. CROIX - TODDY
PFLEUGER - SOUTH BEND - OCEAN CITY - AND
ALL OF THE TOP NAME BRANDS INCLUDED

SALESMAN’S SAMPLES
TREMENDOUS VARIETY

=1194.

7-5704

SAT. 91O

OPEN SUNDAY 19 TO 5

5.99 Doz.

3.99 Doz. Val.

1799 EL (AMINO

cue

N la 9 EVERY NITE

0.1 a

ODS comR,ItivrioN,s I.fELS

SPIN CAST
FLY
SPIN
BOAT
SURF
ULTRA.
PLIATCE K.

99
HD
lir

NODS
KID’S
OUTFIT
HIlloostFileatine
Sinker

MITCHELL

4675 - 61/2’
ROD. Reg.
Price 32.90

1

MITCHELL

990 S A VEL.V3.95

477

#600P
REEL

99

»7305 Boat
Rod. Reg.
Price 26.90

FISHING VEST
SINKE-RS
LIVE BAIT
ROD HOLDERS Irreg.

p3Ei

:MITCHELLREEL
FACE
Uitralite Rod
,34-5. Reg.
Price 47.95 .
39
Left Hand Too iFLY
:SALT
CONOLON ROD #3400-i WATER
LEVEL
164 POINT REEL
Oa ’ TROLL
BEG.
7 WIND
PRKE
ULTRALITE
24.90

.30, 7,

a

LOOSE
HOOKS

WADERS

"4 99

SWIVELS
0

UP
FLIES
ft 0

HIP fir..37,1 CHEST
an Irreg.
99 50Pkg. 9pkg. .)

Famous

77 of

e

19.91Le not

2 99

Fa.

i(REELS 994
REG.
1.95

STARTER SETS Putter 2

GOLF I
INCLUDES
IRONS
SALE 15 woos
MEN’S and
WOMEN’S

12

050. bnYen
MogGRIG011
o RIGHT HAND

RIGHT or
LEFT HAND

SCREEN
SCENES
STUDIO
292-677B

3E6 South First

"CASINO ROYALE"
plus
SHORT SUBJECTS
Student Discount Rotes

TROPICAIRE

N. Say*.

1969 Alum Rock
Wild Angels Are Back In
"THUNDER ALLEY"
plus
"EASY COME-EASY 60"

TROPICAIRE

S. Union

1969 Alum Rock

&IRONS J

"DEADLIER THAN THE MALI"

#1 Driver Iron 6.99
99

"HONORE" with Paul Newman

99 Wedges
& Woods
Limited Supply
Rag. 65.00
-ems

TALENTED DUO - The tennis
team’s top two performers,
Greg Shepherd, left, and Gordy
Miller, are the second-ranked
doubles team for Friday’s
WCAC Tournament. In singles
Shepherd is picked No. I and
Miller No. 3.

Noods-ei-to e9
9.99 ea.

CLUBS 6999 Golf 199
8 tli’ & 3 WOODS 6999 PRO
- IRON SETS
Balls L Dot
COMPLETE SET REG. 174.00
e. t160

plus

EL RANCHO Dries
294-2041

Alma & Vine

NOW PLAYING
James Bond ’007 In
"CASINO ROYALE"
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XEROX COPIES
10c each

Spartans Bow 9-4, 11-10

Dons Sweep Doubleheader

- ’1’c’
UNDEFEATED
Members of SJS’ unbeaten
1967 golf team smile happily. Front row, left to
right, Ken Slasor, Craig Harmon, Tom O’Kane,
Dick McClean. Back row, left to right, Coach

L.

Juhn Morrill

Jerry Vroom, Ross Randall, Bob Eastwood, Wilt
Briggs, Jim Troncatty, Dick O’Donnell. The Spartans defeated Stanford Friday to close their
dual -match season on a victorious note.

Clutch Performance Paces Golfers Past
Indians To Complete Undefeated Season
Overcoming more of the odds
that have faced them all season,
the SJS golf team put the finishing touches on its undefeated dual
meet season Friday at Stanford
with a 164a -10,A win over the Indians.
Leading the clutch performance
for the Spartans was No. 6 man
Dick McClean, who captured m.rdallst honors with a 76four over
Par.
Played under rainy, windy and
cold weather, the Spartans took
an early lead after nine holes and
put on a late three-hole charge
to nip Stanford by the same score
as an early season battle.
"We came through with real fine
performances on the 16th, 17th and
18th holes. Several of our players
had birdies and pars on the holes,
and that was the decisive factor,"
Coach Jerry Vroom commented.
Following McClean’s clutch
llllluulIlllIluuluIlIlllIIllullIlIlululultp

ntramurals
SOFTBALL
A three-run rally in the sixth
Inning gave the Fruits a 7-4 victory over Circle X in Friday’s Independent League fast pitch play.
Mozart’s Marauders held off a
fifth inning rally by the LP’s to
win 11-10 in another Friday contest. A fifth inning three-run rally
sparked Me and Them to a 8-5
decision over Delta Sigma Phi.
Manny Salaz led the winners with
a home run.
Other fast pitch scores were the
Red Horde over Phi Mu Chi 14-3
with Sandy Fish hurling a three
hitter, and ATO No. 2 downed
Moulder Hall 15-5.
SPRING SPORTS
Today is the deadline for coed
volleyball entries, with the tourney
starting next Monday. Gymnastic
entries are due tomorrow with
competition beginning Thursday.
Track and Field entries can be
submitted until Friday. Actual
competition will be held May 11
and 12. The golf tourney will be
staged on the Santa Teresa Golf
Course May 19, with tee-off time
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Entries
are due May 11.

JET -NEW YORK

score was itGlis Randall with a 77,
Bob Eastwood 78, Craig Harmon
78, Tom O’Kane 79 and Ken Slasor 80.
McClean, who could easily be
tabbed the "duck," started his productive day with a two under par

Displaying awesome scoring ability and a stingy defense, SJS’ varsity soccer club scored a lopsided
9-3 victory over the Alumni Friday evening in Spartan Stadium.
Coach Julie Menendez’ Spartans
travel to Livermore for an exhibition match with Stanford Friday
at 8 p.m.
Four goals by forward Fred
Nourzad sparked the varsity’s
scoring. Ed Storch and Pete Silberstein tallied twice, while Henry
Camachb hid one goal.
Menendez termed the scoring
exhibition by his booters as "fantastic," adding "for this time of
the year we played excellent, with
our teamwork standing out."
The alumni, led by former AllAmericans Al Korbus and Steve

Locci was expected to be a real
challenge for the varsity, but the
Spartans scored early and held a
commanding lead throughout the
contest.
"The alumni did not have the
teamwork we had as they had few
practices, but individually they
played a fine game," Menendez
stated. "Our defense did a good
job on their top scorers and our
goalies stopped many possible
scores with fine plays," the Spartan hielTOPadded.
SJS top goalie, All-American
Frank Mangiola, allowed only one
tally.
Menendez also had praise for
freshmen Bob Boogaard and Mike
Mosfegh. They saw considerable
action because of the early lead.

TED’S

San Jose

TOM McCALL
100% Free
981-3810
The Sales Agency
Tom McCall is a national personnel consultant firm with over 30 yaars experience working exclusively with sales, marketing and management personnel. We specialize in placement of the fresh college grad. Our agency is
retained by 160 of the finest corporations in America; consequently we seek
the highest caliber applicetts to represent our agency. If you want professional guidance, we have a staff of qualified personnel consultants who
are eager to sit down and personally discuss your career.
Contact: David E. Scott, G
I Manager
The Son Francisco Tom McCall & Associates Agency
100 California St., San Francisco, Calif., Suite 734

THE PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER

-they’re playing
all the old on on
the NEW

KLOK
1170
RADIO

9th & William
287-1340

Close to campus
Furnished

L.

Summer rates
One bedroom apartment
Two bedroom apartment

$75
s100

Phone now to reserve your apartment

San Francisco/Tony BennettRambling Rose/Nat
King ColeCrying in the Chapel! Elvis Presley
Strangers In The Night/Frank Sinatra .Blue on
Blue! Bobby Vinton Everybody Loves Somebody/
Dean MartinQuiet Village/Martin DennyJava/AI
HirtSpanish Harlem/Ben E. King

and others!

Www

by appointment
636 TOWN & Country Village. Bldg. 6 San Jos.
across from Bank of California

SALE!
of

TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

50% OFF!
Vaughn’s entire stock of traditional dress trousers
reduced to Vs price. Select from all wool worsteds, tropicals, Dacrone/wool blends and
other fine imported and domestic fabrics.
SACION

POLTZSTRA

$14.95 ..

7.46
. $ 8.46

$16.95
$19

C*’W:.$ 9.96

NOW . . $11.46
C3\#*t4)
.. NOW . . $12.46
.27.50 .

Spatial chariot for students.
faculty and their immediate
families.

223 S. 1st St.

OFFICE MACHINES
96 I.. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

296-8458

NOW . . $13.75

$29.50 . . NOW . . $14.75
$32.50 . . NOW . . $16.25

c/o San Jose Travel Service

Gary Stepansky led off with a
single to right, and Fred Luke, also
in a pinch hitting role, hit a long
drive over the left-field fence foi
his second homer of the year.
Both teams scored in the
seventh, the Dons getting two on
a triple by Bob Steer, and the
Spartans tallying one on a walk to
Spina, a force out and a long
double to right-center by Bessa
The rally erased a four-run SJS
lead, procured in the first inning
on a double by Joe Ward, a walk
to Steparsky and singles by
George Taufef, Hernandez Luke
and Carl Tognolini.
SJS kept hammering away at

Late modal standard
New portables
Rental-purchase
Roe delivery

of the Town & Country Village

66

Prof. David Maga

Today’s baseball game with
Sacramento State has been rescheduled for Thursday at 3 p.m.
on Spartan FIeld. Tomorrow the
Spartans meet a strong San
Diego Marine Corps Depot Recruiting Rine on Spartan Field.
Game time Is 3 p.m. Yesterday
the 5.15 team played Stanford
In Palo Alto. The result of the
contest will appear in tomorrow’s Daily.

the IJSF lead, and in the sixth
inning, moved to within one run
before pinch hitter Spina lined
hard to shortstop to end the rally.
In the seventh the Dons went
ahead 11-9 on an unearned run,
Still very much in the ball game,
the Spartans pushed 011ft run across
in their last at bats, tallying on a
two-out double by Stephansk.
However, Tauffer, who had two
hits in the game, bounced to shortstop and it was all over.
Ward led the Spartan 14 -hit
attack with three hits and tour
runs in five trips to the plate.

RENT
(student rotas)

Men’s Razor Cutting and Hair Styling

tc;

Call-297-8000

error by Brandi. Big blow in the
inning was a two-run double to
centerfield by Willard.
SJS got two of the runs back
in the sixth when pinch hitter

MIMO0)=In

Nourzad Goals Pace
Kickers’ 9-3 Victory

Leave June 17
from Oakland
non stop-one way
$8940

34 on the front nine, which was
played in a steady downpour.
SJS will tune for the season finale with a Sunday engagement at
the Olympic Club meet in San
Francisco, and WCAC Tournament
at Pasatiempo Monday.

By JOHN JACKSON
Spartan Dully Sports Writer
SJS’ hard hitting baseballers
continued slugging the ball Saturday. but their usually reliable
pitching failed, and they lost both
ends of a twin bill to the University of San Francisco Dons.
The Dons scored three unearned
runs in the initial inning of the
first game, and went on to defeat
the Spartans 9-4.
In the second game, a big ninerun USF second inning was the
difference, as the Dons won 11-10.
Bob Holmes, making his first
start since recovering from a wrist
injury, went the distance in the
first contest, and was charged with
the loss, although four of the runs
off him were unearned.
A two-out error by shortstop
John Besse opened the gates for
the Dons’ first inning runs. Singles
by Bob Pindrola and Nick Willard, plus a double by Joe Gill
provided the batting punch for the
rally.
USF starter Dave Holquih was
very wild, and in the third inning
a single by Bruce Young plus consecutive walks to Bart Spina, Tony
Hernandez and Bessa pushed
across the Spartans’ first run.
USF put the game in the bat bag
In the fifth inning, scoring four
times on three hits, a walk, and an

Special Quantity Discounts
Na Waiting
Copies Anythieg Piloted

scouNT ON ALI.
MERChANDiskSANK CSIDIT
CANIS *MOW

ll GUM
AT SATHER GATE
UNIVERSITY MEN’S SHOPS
AM ARMIN, tttttt tr. in skittle learnt
pellt

WO.

tClt, ircelleKNIO luster

125 S. FOURTH

This Mary’s little lamb will lead, not follow,
her to school
Every year Standard Oil provides the tunas
for 82 scholarships, right here in the West,
for outstanding Future Farmers of America and
4-H members like the girl in our picture. She
is raising the lamb as part of her 4-H project.
We provide this aid to education because,
as specialists in natural resources, we realize
that the greatest natural resource any country
can have is its youth. From their ranks will
emerge the nation’s future leaders, and

industrious youngstors deserve all the help
we can give them.
Scholarships, fellowships, refinery tours,
geology trips, and teaching materials are some
of the ways our Company shows its continuing
interest in America’s young men and women.
Standard Oil is trying to help young people
discover more about themselves...
and the world they live in.

Standard Oil Company of California
and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies

The Chevron
Sign of esccellence

Tuesday, May 2, 198?

II-SPARTAN OMIT

Spartaguide
TODAY
Spartacamp Director interviews,
3:30 p.m., College Union.
(’hi stigma Epsilon, 6 p.m., 455
South 8th Street, No. 4. Members
should bring food for the bake sale.
American Meteorological Society,
7.30 p.m., E.329. A Staniord Research Institute speaker wilt lecture on "Meteorology and Air Pollution.Conservation Club, 1:30 p.m.,
S227. Career opportunities in national park service will be the
topic.
Music Department Festival of
20th Century Music, 1:30 p.m.,
Concert Hall. A chamber music
recital will be given. At 8:15, another concert will be given.
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., Williams Pai k. A barbeque will be
held.
K international, 1:30 p.m.,

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

VeleapOU

111. Nominations for next tomester’s officers will be made.
Women Over 29, noon, 171 South
Tenth. Elections of officers will
be held. Members should bring
their lunches. Dessert will be furnished.
TOMORROW
Epsilon Eta Sigma, English honor society, 3:30 p.m., F0104. An
"Opportunities in Overseas Education" lecture will be held.
Samba, 1:30 p.m., E132. "The
Coming of the New World of the
Young" will be the topic with informal discussion afterwards in Hl.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 3:30 p.m., LN201. Bible study
will be held.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., CH149.
Phrateres Pledge Meeting, 6:15
p.m., MI1325. Actives meeting, 7
p.m., MH324.
American Society of Mechanical
Engineering, 7:30 p.m.. Garden
City Hofbrau. A social hour will
be held from 6:30. The "Plowshare Program" will be the topic
of the meeting.
Society for the Advancement of
Management, 7:30 p.m., Santa
Clara Fairgrounds. Members may
buy tickets to the Business
Achievement Banquet at the Student Affairs Office.
Occupational Therapy Club, 4
p.m., HB310. Nomination of officers will be held and a film
gh,1,11
,MINWIPAIPIrmbri11111ƒ10.....11

Spanish Guitar
A great little guitar, this Westbrook
Spanish guitar with: steel reinforced neck,
pick guard, and steel strings

onts, $1295
We

carry a complete line of guitar accessories

Camp’ iituAlic Co.
36 Valley Fair
243-8210

60 S. First St.
293-9290

THE COLLEGE SHOP
98 S. 3rd St., San Jose
297-1754

RCA Red Seal

Classical Record Sale
Mono. regularll $1.79, this week

$3.33
$4

Stereo regularly $5.79, this week

30% off
record library
special price. A
marvelous selection of the
world’s great music.
your

now at this

VAVOI :I It
4
I . I

WASHINGTON (API - - Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara yesterday prohibited "the
calculated withholding of unfavorable news stories" from official information outlets serving American
servicemen.
The Pentagon chief specifically
named the Armed Forces Radio
and Television Service and Stars
and Stripes, a service newspaper
which was involved in a censoring
incident in March.
That incident led to the reassignment of an Army colonel who initially refused to halt publication
of a story reporting the arrest of
the 19-year-old son of the U.S. ambassador to West Germany.
In a memorandium to the services and defense agencies, McNamara said the Pentagon’s public
information policy demands maximum disclosure of information
within security bounds.
Members of the armed forces,
McNamara said "are entitled to the
same unrestricted access to news
as are all other citizens.
"Interference to this access of
news will not be permitted."

School of Business
To Present Film,
3:30 p.m. Today
CBS documentary film "The
State of the Union" will be shown
this afternoon at 3:30 in JC141 to
all interested students.
Dr. George Halverson, chairman
of the Department of Manpower
Administration, will conduct the
showing and moderate a questionanswer period.
He described the film as an "excellent presentation of union development and their role in our
society."
Albert Beeson, assistant professor of business, recently appointed
by Gov. Ronald Reagan as director
of the California State Department
of Industrial Relations, obtained
the documentary.
It was aired on the CBS -TV network a few weeks ago and deals
with the American trade union
movements.

Weekend Co-Rec
Student Director
Applications Due

Coast Radio

Enrich

1McNamara Backs
Press Freedom
For Servicemen

I

majors.
The new director will start next
fall. The job takes about 10 hours
a week at $2 an hour according to
John Galas, Weekend Co-Rae director.

CIGS

15’
10c

2 Rolls Paper Towels 19c
24c
1 Box Cheer Soap
2 Bars Ivory Soap
CHARLES IVES

Ajax Cleanser
Crest large size

Sc
Sc
29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

Coast Railio’s 1.011cgc Shop is ust for you! In addition to
our classical LP’s. we keep a complete stock of jazz, folk,
and pop records designed to satisfy every musical whim.
Of ermrse. our pricelowest, while quality in the
highest.
Sale to sri Saturday. May 6.

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
456 & William
6th & Keyes

THE COLLEGE SHOP

94

S. 3rd St.

297.1754

American Bakeries Company. Accounting, finance and business majors wanted for plant controller
trainees.

Will conduct campus interviews of young men and women with
backgrounds in accounting, engineering, production, management, psychology, statistics, economics, political science, transportation and industrial management.

INTERVIEW DATE: THURSDAY, MAY 4
See your placement office now to arrange for an on-campus interview. If you are not able to appear for an interview on the
above date, please contact:

Union Central Life Insurance
U.S. Mr Force-Women. All ma- Company. Business and marketing
jors wanted for second lleutant majors wanted for field represencommissions in administration, per- tatives.
sonnel, intelligence, public relations,
education and training, supply, finance and scientific and engineering positions.
Students expecting to graduate
Merck and Company. Chemical, in the summer or January, 1968,
majors
life science, and liberal arts
must schedule a personal interview
wanted for professional pharmaceu- with a graduation clerk in the
tical sales.
Registrar’s Office.
Major and minor forms must be
Retail Credit Company. Business
administration and liberal arts ma- on file in the Registrar’s Office
jors wanted for insurance inspector prior to the interview.

Office of Civilian Personnel
DCASR-SF
866 Malcolm Road
Burlingame, California 94010
Phone: 692-0300 (505)

Grad Interviews

DCASR SF I., an Equal Opportunity Employer

Typewriters

Get Set For Summer

Penny Pinchers
are Our
Best Customers

State Recall invites you to get net for guninier. At State Resall you’ll
find a variety of sun tan product. to protect you against gunburn and
gine you a deep rich tan.
Featuring such famous brands as:
Royal Blend by Coppertorie, with 7 special beauty benefits 43
Straw hat tanning Glee by Faberge, for a rich long-lasting ten 12
Soibar, for treatment of sunburn $2.50
(1-T by Copertone, tans you in 3-5 hours with or without

RENTALS
LOW AS
20c a day

the sun $2.35

818 for three
months minimum

Jade East Coral
A new after shave and cologne
After Shave, from $2.50
Cologne, from $3

New and Used
Most Makes
Most Models

STATE Rexall

Modern Office Machines

DRUGS
286-9494

Next to Lucky Market

124 E. San Fernando
293.5283

270 E. Santa Clara

293-4588

Spartan Daily Classifieds
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Available
May 1st. 1 bedroom, twin beds. Modern,
specious closets, well insulated. V2 block
$245 ROUND TRIP JET New York -Lon- from college. $100. Water and garbage
don June 15-September 6 and June 21 - paid. 463 S. 7th St. #I. Inquire 499 S.
September II. M. French (7141 629.4991 7th. 295-5362.
or write for information c/o 9875 Sante
Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

(1)

NICE 1 BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Water & Garbage paid. $95. 625 S. 10th.
Apt. #3 after 3 p.m.
3-BEDROOM HOME, furnished. Close
to school. Available 5/4/67. $175 per
month. Cell 842-6454.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

UGLY MEN SHOW HAIR!
(Help Santa Clara Blind Center)
VOTE MAY 1-5

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Apartment $79.50. Kitchen, drapes, water &
garbage paid, 5 minutes from SJS. 2935995.

10th & Taylor
13t6 & Julia*

PERSONALS (71
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Lerimore, 354-1273,

rm.

LOVE
Therm for everything. I’m
A-OK now. Anna.

’63 FORD GALAXIE 2.door. V-8, stick
shift, Power Steering & Brakes. Very
clean, $1,000. Call 295-2916.

SERVICES 181

’62 VW BUS. Radio and heater. Great
condition. Must sell. $700 or best offer.
297-2691.

’57 METROPOLITAN, 45,000 actual
miles. Good transportation. $100 or best
offer. 298 5966.

FOR SALE

ROOM FOR MALE. Nonsmoker, nondrinker. Kitchen privileges, $55 month.
Without privileges, $45. 241-3167.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Nice
apartment near SJS. 164 E. Reed, #3.
287.6758,
FURNISHED HOME WANTED to rent
by faculty family Sept. ’67 through June
’68. Prof. Mega, Ext. 2562 or 264-9275.

TYPING.

Thesis, term papers, etc., eat
perienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property dam.
age & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.

’59 VW BUS. Excellent condition. Good
tires. $550. Call 523-8123 anytime.
transmission.
CHEVY, automatic
Good running condition. Must sell. $175.
259-7773 after 4 p.m.
’66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Excellent
condition. 3500 miles. Cell 286-9706,
reasonable.
’64 MG MIDGET, Green. wire wheels,
low mileage. Buying new MG in Europe.
379-4367 after 5 p.m.
’60 ALPINE -Greet shape. Convertible,
radio, heater, wire wheels, tonneau. $700.
Cell John, 293.3966.

Sc
3 Hershey Bars
2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c

Rubinstein
laumtyne Price
Julian Bream

i’nlversity of California. Electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, architectural engineering,
chemical engineering, bacteriorology, biochemistry, biology and
chemistry majors wanted for junior developing engineering. junior
engineering and lab technology.

SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
DEFENSE CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION SERVICES

trainees with management potential.
Defense Contract Administration.
Accounting, engineering, production
management, psychology, statistics,
economics, political science, transportation, industrial management
majors wanted for accountants, programmers, transportation specialists, industrial specialists, industrial -electronic engineers, contract
administration and quality control
representatives.

FRIDAY FLICKS presented by Alpha Phi
Friday is the deadline to submit Omega. "Iperess File" Morris Dailey
applications for student director of 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Weekend Co-Roe. The forms are
AUTOMOTIVE 12)
available at the College Union and
must be filed there.
’SS BUICK AUTOMATIC. Runs well, new
Students must be juniors or sen- tires, good transportation. Best offer, call
iors and need not be recreation Bob 286-6131.

Kleenex

Fraturing stsch argot, a,

Job Interviews -4THURSDAY, MAY 4

TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m,
EXPERT TYPING. Theses, term papers,
manuscripts. IBM Electric, Work guaranteed. Jo Ann Vine, 378-8577,
TYPING: Guaranteed work on electric
typewriter by journalism graduate. Term
papers, theses, etc. 264-3059.

’111’5 Ti-lATCL.A

oF ENGINEEgt NEX’

DOOR- I’VE f3GEN WEEK5
112-YING TO GET Ti4 DEM 10 MOVE ’EM .rrrATi.b5I3UILOIN6.4

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Theses, term
PaPers, etc. Zo Johannaok. 258-1967.

13)

SKIS--FISCHER ALU RS used OM season in excellent condition. Best offer over
$90. Call Dave 297-2896.
FOR SALE: 2 year old Fender pro-amp,
15 inch speaker. Paid $250, will fake best
offer. Call Tony 295-4777 after 9 p.m.
COMBINED 4 & 8 track Auto-Stereo
plus 10 tapes. $60. Cell John 286-5759,
GUITAR, 6-STRING. I year old. $50. F.
hole style, like new. Good tone. Call 2692762 after 6:30 p.m.
10 ACRES. BIG BASIN State Perk area.
Beautiful rolling land, many redwoods.
$15,500 with only $4,500 down. Excellent
terms. 21 ACRES. I,000-foot frontage on
year-round Uves Creek. Beautiful natural
setting. $30,000 with $6,000 down. HILL
& DALE LAND CO., 5272 Scotts Valley
Drive, Scotts Valley, Calif. (408) 4266400 or evenings. 377-4357,
HELP WANTED

IP/

GO GO DANCERS, 21 or over. No 1%1
porienre. $2.50 hour. Continental Lounge,
behind Sears. 295-6244.
EXCLUSIVE CHINESE RESTAURANT has
opening for experienced waiter. Call 2926767 for interview. Must be 21.
TUTOR NEEDED, psychology graduate.
Call Doris at 269-1737.
HOUSING

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for Sum797.
ArvIrrrn1
SI.S6,1
9554 after 5 p.m.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this sandy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San lose
Calif. 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
lAlnlmum
Three lines
One time

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines I
kdd this
amount for
each addi
Bona) line

(7! Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)
O Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
ID Lost and Found (6)
EI Personals (7)
D Services (8)
ID Transportation (9)

For

tam Three times Five

times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

..
eu

.50

JO

Print your ad here:
(Count appraolmataty 33 Letters and Spoon
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name

One

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office -J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
p.m

1:15 p.m. -3:45

Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Address

Phone 294-6414, Ext.

(Please Print)

days.
Plow

Enclosed Is $
Start ad on
(Daft)

Mese allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.
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Alumni Vital to Education Programs
"A college can educate no one;

II can provide only opportuni-

Photo by Mary Adams

THE ALUMNI OFFICE, located of San Carlos Street and Fifth,

handles all correspondence and dealing with the graduates of
the school. The quaint one-story building houses a staff of three
full time people, a director, and a records clerk. Five pert-time
people also work at the office.

Racoon Coats Missing
During Alumni Week
This is Alumni Week but there won’t be raccoon coats seen
or old school songs heard around Tower Hall. Those nostalgic
reunions between old grads and former sweethearts have been left
to Bing Crosby reruns on the Late Show. It’s been a while since the
football immortal Dink Stover terrorized the Ivy League circuit
for the Yale Blue and alums met at the favorite beer garden
to reminisce of his exploits. That was another time and another
place. The multi-university is fostering a different kind of graduate.
Students do not overtly reveal their loyalties and sympathies toward
today’s institutions. Combined with this may be a difficulty in
Identifying with a school the size of San Jose State. This is complicated by the fact that many alumni hardly recognize the campus
as the game one they attended years ago.
Whatever their diverse needs and desires there are about
100,000 persons who have at least one thing in commonthey are
graduates from SJS. Each year around 3,500 more join this group.
Attempting to give some semblance and direction to this group Is
the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association.
The general membership elect 15 alumni to the board which
then elects its own officers. Ben Reichmuth, agency manager of
Provident Mutual Life Ins. Co. in San Jose, is the current president.
The board members cintribute their spare time meeting once a
month to establiSh policy. The Board in turn hires an executive
director to run the Alumni Office and its operations and to carry out
the policies that it has established.
ALUMNI EDITION editor John Wallah met Executive Director
Rick Buxton in his office last week for an hour-long taped inter.
view. Buxton is a 1960 graduate of the SJS School of Journalism
and Advertising and received his degree in Public Relations. He
was hired as executive director in December of 1962 and has served
in that position since.
Buxton’s office is on the second floor of the Alumni Office
Building which is a reconverted private residence at the corner of
5th and San Caries streets. He is assisted by a staff of two fulltime secretaries and six students who work part-time.
DAILY: Mr. Buxton who finances the Alumni Office operations?
BUXTON. Alumni, through annual dues and life membership money,
plus several special activties that we are engaged injust minor
things that bring in a couple hundred dollars here and there.
DAILY: How much are dues and life memberships?
BUXTON: Annual dues are $5 for anyone who has graduated five
years or less, $10 a year for anyone out for more than five years.
Life memberships are $100 each available on five or six different
payment plans. This program is available only to graduating
seniors.
DAILY: Do many alumni pay dues?
BUXTON: We get four to five thousand people who are either life
members, pay dues, or contribute to FEE. Which percentage wise
may not sound as good as what we’d like to think it isbut we
are making consistent progress. In face last year we doubled dues
Income from 6 to 12,000 dollars.
DAILY: 412,000 doesn’t sound like enough to finance your operation?
BUXTON: We also get money each year from those who purchase
life merbershipswe had thirteen or fourteen thousand dollars
from that this year. With a couple of other minor promotions that
bring in a few hundred dollars here and there this runs our budget
up to 25 or 26 thousand dollars.
DAILY: So the Alumni Association is entirely dependent on its
members for support?
BUXTON: We get a little bit of state support in recognition of our
records keeping function, which in most institutions throughout the
country is a justifiable operation of the university or college.
DAILY: You said about 5,000 alumni are life members or pay dues.
This seems like a very slim percentage of the entire alumni populationare you satisfied with this amount?
BUXTON: NoBut, when I came here for example we had not
put out any communication, any magazine or newsletter for a year
and a half. Nothing, except some dues notices. Pretty soon people
just say "go fly a kite." Like I said we jumped to $12,000 in dues
income last year. Now it is starting to build is what I am trying to
show. We have put out the magazine consistentlyfour issues a
year.
DAILY: Which age group is least likely to pay dues?
BUXTON: The first five years we don’t get that much support.
I think this will change significantly when we get our student
relations program unwound. A lot of students, frankly, are just
tired of school for one thing, a number of them go into the service,
get married, and scatter to the four winds. It takes two, three,
four, five years to get settled, then they look back with a little nostalgia on what went on.
DAILY: You mentioned the magazine. Is this the main line of communication to alumni and is there a subscription fee?
BUXTON: The publications are basically two: "The Spartan" is
the magazine, published four times a year, and is sent to all alumni
who have paid dues, are life members, or have contributed to the
FEE program. It is written by a staff of studentsset up as a
regular journalism class. We would like to get better exposure with
the magazine. I’d like to see it subsidized to the point where we
could send it to all our alumni, but financially we just can’t do
that now.
(Continued on Page 2B)

ties. Let us see to it that there
are brought together the books
of every nation, and those who
can read them; the collections
from all the kingdoms of nature,
and those who can interpret
them; the instruments of research and analysis, and those
who can employ them. And, let
us be sure that the larger the
capital we invest in our college,
the greater will be the dividend."
educator
19th Century
David Gilman
Keynoting the idea behind any
alumni organization, the above
quote has been adopted by the
San Jose State College Alumni
Association.
Most students and parents of
students at a state college such
as SJS believe that the State of
California, using proceeds from
property taxes and bond issues,
completely funds the operation
of state institutions of higher
learning.
i I
SETS DRIVES
The SJS Alumni Association,
realizing the need for the highest quality programs in education, has set up fund drives to
provide additional money neces-

I

stay for academic improvement
of the college.
Additionally, the Alumni Association is involved with increasing active interest and support of SJS from alumni, parents, friends, business firms and
organizations who are influenced
in some degree by the operation
of the institution. Drives aimed
at each of these segments of the
"indirect" college community
during the past academic year,
have gathered $138,940.34 to
"help SJS realize success in its
quest for excellence."
MANY SOURCES
Of seven programs, the SJSC
Foundation, reciving donations
and special grants from :17
sources, proved the most successful. In the period noted, the
Foundation received gifts totaling $58,079.49.
While the SJSC Foundation
collected the most money, the
Spartan Foundation, designed to
Improve the caliber of intercollegiate athletics, drew from the
widest base of support. Incorporated Into the Alumni Association’s fund raising efforts, the
Spartan Foundation received
$11,562.60 from 369 individuals
or companies last year. The

money donated will be used to
proitie grants-in-aid scholarships to qualified student athletes.
Another successful segment of
the Alumni program is FEE
Funds for Excellence in Education. From Miss Katherine
R. Smith class of ’90 to 14 individuals from the Class of ’66,
306 alumni of the college gave
$5,612.23 to their alma meter
last year. These funds, collected
through an annual drive, have
been augmented by several spectacular gifts under the same program.
Mrs. Eva Thompson Phillips,
class of ’05, and McDonald’s
Hamburgers on Third and San
Carlos Streets, both contributed
at. least $1,000 to FEE during
the past academic year.
Another select group, the 11
members inchided in the President’s Circle, gave from $500 to
$999 to improve the standards of
SJS education.
FEE DONATIONS
Twenty-four
alumni
and
friends gave between $100 and
$499 apiece to SJS through the
FEE program to gain entrance
Into the Century Club, which
last year raised $3,130.

Chanels of Gifts to SJS
ANNUAL PROGRAMS
FEE
Spartan Foundation
La Torre Club
Scholarship

$13.692.25
11,562.60
1,325.00
47,181.00

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
SJSC Foundation
Library
SJSC Advisory Board

58,079.49
1,000.00
6,000.00

*Recorded between July I, 1966 and March I,
New to the SJS campus is the
La Torre Club, a fund drive
aimed at the parents of SJS students.
In its first efforts, the La
Torre Club enrolled 265 parents,
who gave $5 each to further the
benefits of a college education
for their children.
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
A scholarship program, operating through the College Financial Aids program, during the
1966-67 academic year, netted
$47,181 to help needy students
continue their college education
at SJS. The SJS Alumni Associ-
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$138,940.34
967.

ution attracted contributions
from 114 persons, organizations,
foundations and companies during this period.
Eleven persons donated special
books and collections to the SJS
library last year, giving a combined value of more than $1,000.
This program too, was succesful largely because of efforts
made by the Alumni Association
in contacting generous friends
and alumni of SJS.
A final program, entitled the
SJSC Advisory Board Fund, received donations totaling $6,100
from seven persons and firms.

Special
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Activities
Alumni
Undergraduate Business Award
Bridges Two Divergent Worlds Change Emphasis

Most Likely to Succeed

By VICKY MAY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Graduating business students
have been receiving the Alpha
Al Six-at Award for 27 years.
Continuing the tradition, the
Award, symbolizing the bridge
between education and the business world will again be prepresented this Wednesday at
SJS’s Business Achievement
Dinner.
Outstanding students in the
School of Business, outstanding alumnus, and business leaders who support and advise the
school will be honored.
The dinner, to be held in the
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
Pavilion at 6 p.m., is expected to
attract more than 600 guests
from northern California.
AWARD QUALIFICATIONS
Sponsored by the eight student organizations in the School
of Business, the "Alpha Al" is
presented to the outstanding
man and woman graduating with
a major in business. "Outstanding" is defined in terms of scholarship and leadership ability as

exemplified by participation in
campus activities and likelihood
of success in a chosen field of
endeavor.
In attendance at the dinner
will be at least 13 past Alpha
Al Sit-at Award winners, out of
a total of 51 recipients so far.
SUCCESSFUL ALUMNI
Among the honored alumnus
will be Jerry H. Girdner, first
male recipient of the "Alpha Al"
in 1940. Girdner is now dean of
student personnel services at
West Valley College in Campbell. oDrothy Beegle, professor
of business at SJS and a 1944
woman winner will attend.
Others, expected at the banquet include Nancy Albano Lavelle, 1947 woman winner;
Yvonne Anderson, assistant professor of bsuiness at SJS, 1948
woman winner; George W. Hinkle, 1949 winner; Donald M.
Straub, senior vice president and
secretary, First Valley Bank in
San Jose, 1954 winner, and Arthur K. Lund, attorney, 1935
winner.
Howard J. Weiland, auditor

Alumni Utilize Job Center
By PAT TORRELLO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
SJS
1,000
Approximately
alumni return yearly to the campus to receive counciling and
assistance in finding employment, according to Mrs. Mary
Schaaf, supervisor of the College Placement Center.
Students are urged to register
in the Placement Center during their senior year, and may
return for guidance at any time
after they have graduated.
"Registering before graduation gives the benefit of familiarity with our procedures," adds
Mrs. Schaaf.
"Students who return quite
often are those who were drafted
right after graduation and
haven’t yet been employed, and
students who found jobs they
weren’t satisfied with," she said.
There are five counselors in
addition to the Placement Center director, and assistance includes counseling, information
about current job openings, and
Instruction in resume procedures.

Registration with the center
qualifies alumni for membership
In the GRAD System, a referral
program of the College Placement Council.
The Council is a national organization of college placement
centers. The alumnus who send
a resume to the Council is eligible to receive information on
a number of positions throughout the country.
Counseling is divided into two
main categories. The Educational Division offers assistance for
students interested in school administration or secondary, elementary or college teaching.
The Occupational Liberal Arts
Division gives assistance in the
non-teaching areas. Last year
there were 700 alumni seeking
teaching posts, and 300 seeking
non -teaching jobs.
Mrs. Margaret Keller, an
interviewer with the center,
heads a special program called
Careers for Women. It consists
essentially of more counseling
in the special problems that career women must deal with.

for a Los Angeles certified public accountant firm, 1962 winner! Michael D. West, 1965 winner, and Patricia E. McCracken
James, who is on the audit staff
of a San Jose CPA firm, 1965
woman winner, will also be honored.
Last year’s woman winner,
Margaret Ann Mulholland, a
graduate student in business education at SJS, will attend.
Many other "Alpha Al" Award
alums, who will not be at the
dinner are at work in the business world in various parts of
the United States.
GET MARRIED
William Himstreet, a 1947 winner, is the associate dean of the
School of Business at the University of Southern California.
Himstreet is also a professor of
business communications at the
University.
A 1956 winner, John Stiehl,
works for the California State
Department of Education in the
Bureau of Business Education.
Lloyd Seaton, Jr., a 1957 recipient, is an assistant professor of
Business at the University of
New Mexico and Jack Lenser,
1960, is controller of a production company in Oxnard, California.
"Most of the woman recipients have gotten married," Miss
Beegle, in charge of contacting
the award alums, said.
’ALPHA AL’ DEFINED
Margaret M. Hull, a 1940 winner, is a part-time teacher at
Los Gatos High School. 1962
recipient, Mary Jane Teaford Synamski, is credit manager of a
CPA firm in Syracuse, New
York.
The name Alpha Al Sirat is
derived from the word "Alpha,"
meaning first, and "Al Sit-at"
which, in Greek mythology, was
bell. Dorothy Beegle, professor
to the next over the abyss of
a narrow bridge from this world
To enter paradise one must
pass over this bridge. Without
the proper preparation and
training, it is impossible to enter paradise or become a success in the business world.
This year six candidates for
the "Alpha Al" include Sandra
K. de Vries, Lois E. Gurney,
Linda J. Young, William R. Maxfield, Dennis A. Maxwell, and
Jeffrey L. Wilkes.

By SUE HARRINGTON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
This may be Spring Alumni
Week, but if alumni expect a
week-long program of special
events, they are going to have
to look very hard.

Achievement
Banquet, 700
Should Attend
The School of Business stages
its biggest event of the year tomorrow night.
The 9th Annual Achievement
Banquet will be at the Pavilion
Building of the Santa Clara
County Fair Grounds, starting at
6 p.m. with a social hour followed by dinner at 7 o’clock.
Approximately 700 students,
faculty and alumni annually
turn out for the banquet at
which awards are given the outstanding students in the School
of Business and distinguished
alumni are honored.

Alumni Activities
TOMORROW
Achievement Banquet, 6 p.m.,
Pavilion Building at Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds, Honor Bus.
School students and grads.
THURSDAY
Industrial Art’s open house, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., display and
demonstrations. Activities are
open to all interested students,
faculty, and alumni, as well as
the general public.
FRIDAY
Founders
Convocation,
Industrial
10 am. to
Thursday).

Day and Honors
2:30 ap.m.
Art’s Open House,
9 p.m. (same as

SATURDAY
Alumni -Varsity football game,
6 p.m., Spartan Stadium,
Golden Grad. Luncheon, 11
a.m., Spartan Cafeteria for reception followed by noon luncheon.

Although alumni week will be
observed to some extent, this
year’s celebration is being deemphasized, according to Rick
Buxton, director of alumni activities.
This de-emphasis is due in part
to the 110th anniversary SJS
will be celebrating next fall. It
would be difficult for the differerent departments if they had to
participate in two alumni week
programs, said Buxton.
Buxton believes SJS is in a
transitional stage. "People don’t
identify with the college as a
whole, or with a class as a unit"
It is therefore necessary to entice the alumni back with some
type of program within their
individual departments.
Next fall’s anniversary celebration will emphasize "association by department or discipline," stated Buxton. "The only
way to draw alumni back is to
drastically change the character
of alumni week, he added. Professional interests rather than
college spirit, is the key to alumni week, according to Buxton.
Alumni Week will include a
Business achievement banquet,
an Industrial Arts open house,
an alumni-varsity football game,
the Golden Grad luncheon, and
the Honor’s Convocation, and
Founder’s Day which are being
combined this year. No special
program has been planned for
Founder’s Day, however.
In past years, the college has
tried to combine Founder’s Day
with other activities, such as the
dedication of a building. Some
years there has been nothing
more than a display in the library, declared Buxton.
Founder’s Day marks the California legislature’s adoption of
the private Minn’s Evening
school, established in 1857, as
the California State Normal
school on May 2, 1862.
Previously, classes have been
concelled during the ceremonies.
This year, however, no classes
will be cancelled, according to
the Public Relations Department.
This year’s speaker during the
honors convocation will be Dr.
John Hope Franklin, professor
of American history at the University of Chicago. As yet, the
topic for his speech has not been
announced.

Old Coats Not Seen Around Tower Hall

’Nelda. May 3, 198?
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PROUD ALUMNI revisited the campus during last year’s Golden
Grad Reunion. From left, Emily Berryesa Fore, class of 1897;
Kate Smith, Class of 1890; Edna Clinton Ridley, class of 1890 and
Lenore Harlan, class of 1896.

P.E. Major
Saturday Reunions Set Not Easy
Says Chief

While most students on campus
are now considering graduation
somewhere in the near future,
alumni attending the "Golden
Grad" luncheon each year remember it as an event of the distant
past.
The "Golden Grad" luncheon,
which will be held on Saturday,
May 6 this year, honors alumni
who were graduated 50 or more
years ago.
This year, the honor class will
be members of the class of 1917
who join the rank of 50 or more
this June.
Approximately 1100 alumni belong to the Golden Grad category, but only about 125 attend the
luncheon each year, according to
Richard Buxton, executive direc-

THINK-LINKS
Win United Artiist Theater tickets.
See back page for details.

tor of the SJS alumni association.
Last year about six who were
graduated before 1900 attended the
event, one from the class of 1896.
three from 1893 and one from
1890.
Bouquets are awarded to the
oldest living graduate attending
and to the person who has traveled farthest to the annual event.
For the past five years, the "oldest living graduate" bouquet has
been presented to Miss Katherine
Smith, a 97-year-old graduate of
the class of 1890.
The bouquet for the graduate
traveling the farthest was won by
Mrs. Edna Bissinger, a 1916 class
member, who journeyed from Arizonla.
One of the main problems of the
luncheon, according to Buxton, is
to find a "diet suitable to most
elderly people. Last year the entire
menu seemed suitable until the
cafeteria staff put nuts in the
jello salad."
This year the main memo from
the alumni office to the cafeteria
Is to "holds the nuts from the jello

--------

------

Round The Clock
30 E. Santa Clara
Bridget Dinner Special

-smicismos.
OPEN 24 HOURS

STEAK SANDWICH
ON FRENCH BREAD
TOSSED GREEN SALAD
FRENCH FRIES
$1.30

1rA
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
72 S. First St.

Waiter
j9etvetri

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

DIAMOND

RINGS

music, or whatevermuch more readily than with the college as a
whole. They will come back to their own department to participate
in a conference, seminar, or to work with the students or speak
before them. This is fine with us, because when the department
benefits, so does the entire college.
DAILY: Are the departments aware of this?
BUXTON: Yes. We have had a significant increase in inquiries from
them asking how they can get in touch with their graduates. When
we complete our new addressing system we plan to run the entire
list on cards and sort them by school and department. We will then
send an up to date list of graduates addresses to each department.
DAILY: Are there any other reasons to keep in contact with alumni?
BUXTON: Alumni are actually products of the institution. The only
way you can really evaluate the type of program that you are putting on is to evaluate their success. To do this you’ve got to maintain contact with themhave their addresses and the channels
set up. More and more, accreditation teams are asking what your
alumni are doing.

(Coathmed from Page 111)
The "SpartaNews" is our newsletter, which I write, and we try
to mail it at least twice a year. it goes to all alumni whose addresses
we have.
Even if they don’t pay dues we try to send them whatever we
can. We are now putting out this calendar, for example, with compliments of the Alumni Association on itit’s a preview of all of the
activities here at the collegecultural, fine arts, and athletic events.
Also, in the past year correspondence into this office has easily
doubled. Whether people are writing to send in information for
class notes, or commenting on the magazine, or complaining because some of our students are doing something they shouldn’t- -they are at least writing, know we we are here, and avail themselves
of our services.
DAILY: What does your staff do?
BUXTON: Our biggest activity, involving one secretary and almost
all the students is that of records keeping. With the 10,000 address
changes each year and the 4,000 new graduates each year it takes
approximately eight minutes per addressyou can see this takes a
sizeable amount of time.
In addition to this we get a heavy amount of correspondence
from alumni wanting assistance in locating something on campus,
writing a complaint, or sending notes for the magazine.
DAILY: There meet be over 100,000 graduates. Do you have addresses on all of them?
BUXTON: We have right now between 30 and 35 thousand addresses
on graduates. We feel confident that is about one-third of our actual
graduate list. We have got to make an effort to catch-up on all
those addresses. This will be a project that we will ask student
organizations to help with.
DAILY: Have you done that?
BUXTON: Not yet, because we haven’t been ready for it. We just
changed our entire addressing system this past summer, partly
because we had to pick up ZIP codesit’s been a major change over
in our entire filing system. As soon as we finish we will go ahead
catching up on these addresses.
DAILY: You mentioned developing a student relations program.
Why?
BUXTON: Ills common knowledge in alumni work that the alumnus
Is created while he is in school. It’s awfully hard to rekindle an

Miller’s Steak House
165 W. Santa Clara
Budget Dinner Special

SMALL DINNER STEAK
SOUP OR SALAD
POTATOES
FRENCH BREAD
$1.40
VEGETABLE

ItA3 UFFET

The image of a physical education major that exists in the mind
of most persons is that of a hulking, slow-witted giant who received
a diploma by taking the easiest
courses available.
It is true that the majority of
physical education majors are athletes, but the fallacy that earning
a bachelor’s degree in physical
education is simple, is far from the
truth.
To earn a degree in such a field
does not take the mental energy
needed in a major such as electrical engineering or law, but still
only a certain type of person has
the ability to qualify in P.E., as
is the case in other fields.
The P.E. major must enjoy athletics to an almost fanatical de. . . providing you keep your
gree, be athletically inclined, and "THE PROGRAM was founded
on the desire to refine the colend of the bargain this person
enjoy working with people.
greatwill usually remain a loyal supSJS’ P.E. Department Chair- lege ... the creating of a
porter through the rest of his
man Walt McPherson, points out er institution is the goal of FEE."
life."
that the majority of the graduates from his department do be- interest in somebody who has been out for a number ct years and
come either coaches, teachers, and has not had contact with the school. When the student is here, if
eventually administrators in educa- you can convince him of the need and desire to maintain this
tion.
contact through life, you really create the alumnus thenproviding
"We have a multitude of princi- you keep up your end of the bargain this person will usually remain
pals, teachers, and coaches just a loyal supporter throughout his life.
working in Northern California DAILY: The Fund for Excellence in Education (FEE) was founded
alone," McPrerson stated, adding, by the alumni association four years ago. What is the idea behind it?
"There are so rr.any it Is impos- BUXTON: The program was founded and predicated on the desire
sible to keep track of all of them, to refine the college. The state through its allocations provides
but we still have a good idea of the facilities, faculty, and maintenance. But the refinements, the
where many of our graduates are creating of a greater institution is the goal of FEE. We envision
located."
this campus in the near future to have scholars in residencewe
So, it is not surprising to Mc- have no endowed chairsadditional buildings and laboratory, and
Pherson or many of the instructors books that state money will not provide.
that teach physical education, DAILY: Contributions to FEE amounted to $20.000 this year or
when one of their grads becomes three times as much as last yearhow about the future and are you
nationally prominent.
happy with this amount?
One such grad is professional BUXTON: Comparing SJS with a number of schools which have
golfer Ken Venturi. Ken became been in fund raising a lot longer, we ought to be raising 100 to
one of the world’s top golfers only 300 thousand dollars yearly in the FEE program. Just think what
a few short eyars after leaving could be provided for students?
SJS, but in the early sixties he DAILY: What 18 holding FEE back?
entered a period of drought in BUXTON: We are in a state of flux At many schools the alumni
which he didn’t win a pro tourney association is strictly responsible for friend-raising and the college
for more than four years.
for fund-raising. Since we are doing both, and our budget is limited,
Finally, he began to win again we are not conducting the amount of activitity that either need.
and captured the 1964 U.S. Open, In the near future the college will probably take over FEE. Our
but a circulation ailment has cut
Alumni Association will become a much more effective organization
his effectiveness during the past when we can direct our efforts to area clubs, student relations, and
communication with alumni.
two years.
The world of sports has cap- DAILY: What are area clubs?
tured many of SJS’ grads, especi- BUXTON: Local chapters of alumni. There is one in Stockton, Sacally pro football. Leroy Zimmer- ramento, and currently an initial meeting of one in Los Angeles.
man, a 1940 grad and a former All- The idea is to create an interest group in a particular area. They can
Pro with the Detroit Lions, and help recruit students -if we can get the people who are winning
former 49er great Billy Wilson the speech contests, or outstanding musicians, we are happy to get
themand naturally they are the logical group to conduct a fund
are two notable examples.
Today, there are many perform- drive.
DAILY:
Has there been a changing emphasis on means to get
ing as pro gridders. Walter Roberts of the New Orlean Saints, almunl to participate In college activities?
Charlie Harraway of Cleveland, BUXTON: Nationwide there is a trend away from alumni activities
and Leon Donahue of the Dallas as social gatherings during alumni week. What we try to do is
Cowboys are three former Spartan encourage alumni activities at the departmental level. They will
greats now performing in the NFL. associate with their disciplinewhether It be business, psychology,

,
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You are cordially invited to visit our Bridal Registry and
see our 22 new patterns in chinaware, featuring: Syracuse
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from Sweden.
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Walk in now for
Moderate Prices
Hofbrau-Style Food
Complete Dinners
Roast Eastern Beef
Virginia Baked Ham
Kosher Style Corned Beef
Roast Tom Turkey
Chicago Style Pastrami
Roast Turkey Leg

1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.55

COMBINATION PLATES

Any 2 meats 1.95
Any 3 meats 2.25
Slab of nutty Swiss cheese .35
orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Visif the Gaslite Room for Fun.
Ballroom Leasing.

Banquet Facilities,

Hotel Rooms from $85 per month.

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
Located in the Sainte Claire Hotel

295-2626

THINKING ABOUT
SALES MANAGEMENT?
If you are a college graduate, our Management Development
program may be the opportunity you have been looking for.
This is not a mass training program in which trainees will be
screened after graduation to decide who will and who will not
make good managers. We are looking for one man who will work
in the San Jose area toward the top levels in Sales Management
with three recent graduates of San Jose State. This two year
program, with a company that ranks in the top ten in its industry,
features first year salary of $6,600 to $7,200 plus cash incentive
bonuses of $1,250 to $2,500, while you learn the technical aspects of life insurance, how to sell effectively, and agency management. If you are interested, see our representative, Tom
Kasche,

on campus, tomorrow, May 3,
or write or call:

S. W. Schember Agency
Aetna Life & Casualty
556 N. 1st St., San Jose

297-31,4

Tuesday, May 2. 1967

1950 View Growth Begins
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’No Landmarks,’
Moan Alumni
By DON (’OX
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

dedicated a
1 Day.

year ago

on Founders

Almost next door to MacQuarrie
Old or recent grads on campus
during Alumni Week will have one Hall, the first phase of what will
by 1970 be a $12 million science
of the last opportunities to see SJS
complex is fast reaching compleeven vaguely resembling the schoJI
tion.
they attended.
The first phase of the 1W0SJS is rapidly making good on building project is set to open next
at least the physical part of its fall. When completed, the entire
claim to university status, but, structure, which faces Fifth Street
in the process, many old land- between San Carlos and San Salmarks are being lost to the steam vador Streets, will house the colshovel and jackhammer.
lege’s Physical and Biological SciWith the exception of historic ence Departments.
Tower Hall, the next 10 years
Alumni also can witness final
will see remaining old buildings on stages in the transformation of
campus dissolve into memories.
what they knew as Tower Hall’s
What will replace this lost mix- inner quad, into the Tower Hall
ture of ivy and nostalgia is an Plaza, minus any old, mission -like
energetic 10-year master building buildings.
program, designed to "unify and
The complete SJS Master Plan,
upgrade" the entire campus.
according to Dr. C. Grant Burton,
When the building boom is completed, SJS will be able to accommodate comfortably its projected
enrollment ceiling of 26,000 and to
boast of new classroom buildings,
a coed dormitory and 10-floor library.
Gov. Ronald Reagan’s 90 per
cent budget, tuition plans and
property taxes, permitting, this
whole face-lifting operation is set
for a 1967 completion.
Some of the project’s advance
guard structures are already on
the scene. MacQuarrie Hall, lologe enrollment was only 84 per were masters degrees offered in cated next to the Education Build15 areas, while now there are 42 ing and housing physical science
cent.
and police science courses, was
On the graduate level, threre from which to choose.

Campus, Student, Faculty Composition
Has Changed in Past Seventeen Years
By CHARLES PANKRATZ
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Student and faculty composition
and size has changed radically in
the last seventeen years.
"GOOD OLD DAYS"
The campus is pictured as it looked in
1950, when a Tower Hall complex really existed. Conspicuously
absent from the photo is Centennial Hall, the library addition,

Building, new Administration Building and a host
of others. Construction was just beginning on the Men’s and
Women’s Physical Education buildings. Plans for the Education

Audio -Visual

Building, dorms and Engineering Building weren’t even on the
drawing board. Those students of 1950 were more accustomed

green lawns and trees. The
ears. Many classes were
buildings behind Tower Hall.

to

sound of bulldozers was foreign to

their

held in old World War II barracks
Spartan Bookstore wasn’t around

Oldest

of

the

state

amount of time than any other
academic institution on the West
Coast.
Under President John T. Wahlquist, the college physically more
than doubled its size. He established new and more actively effective honorary societies on campus while stimulating at the same

another part of the campus. The cafeteria, Health Building and

ment.

Industrial

Arts

Building

were

in

preliminary

planning

stages.

time a more general importance
for

over-all

scholastic

achieve-

Wahlquist also organized the
first writing clinic to be included
in any of the state college’s curriculums. Along with a mathematics clinic, Wahlquist also established a foreign-student program to encourage international
understanding. Today that program is handling well over 800
students compared to the first year
of the program, (19521, when only
13 students participated.
In the scholarship field, 15 years
ago saw very few chances for students to get aid for expenses. But
this year saw 114 persons, organizations, foundations and companies
contributing $47,181 in scholarship
funds to all promising students regarding of grades and majors
Alumni, through the recently
founded Fund for Excellence in
Edircation program, now contribute more than ever before to
scholarship funding. In 1950, only
four alumni made donations. Since
March, 1967, 306 alumni contributed a total of $5,600.
Between 1952 and 1962, college
enrollment increased 148 per cent,
while during the same amount of
time the national increase in cot-

EXISTING BUILDINGS
1 Library
2 Speech Drama
3 Centennial Hall

10 Telephone Exchange
I I Corporation Yard
Home Economics
Journalism
Classroom
Faculty Office
16 Chapel
17 Men’s Gym
18 Women’s Gym

12
13
14
15

4 Administration

5 Science
6 Science
7 Auditorium
Bookstore
Boiler Plant

13
9

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28 Temporary Bldgs.
29 Art Building
Classroom Bldg. #1 30 Music
31 Music
Science
32 Temporary Bldg.
Parking Garage
Residence Hall a -b -c 33 Cafeteria
34 Engineering
Temporary Bldgs.
Residence Hall a -b-c 35 Industrial Arts
Health Service
Women’s Gym
Education Bldg.

PROPOSED BUILDINGS

THINK-LINKS
Win round-trip pass to L.A. via
PSA. See back page for details.

F

Clasroom Bldg.
G Parking Garage
H Classroom Bldg.
J Business Classroom

A Library
B Boiler Plant
C Gym
D Cafeteria Addition

K Parking PE Field Over 0 Science Phase 2
L Parking PE Field Over P Science
M Dining Facilities
Q Parking Garage
N Residence Hall
R College Union

E Parking Garage

.I

RIO’)

Cyclists

This Week’s Spartan Special

FOR
WITHER’S
DAY

E=IL.11=411"1-1.40t.liF
FULL-FASHIONED

BAN -LOW

Stretch Cord Straps
regularly 390
now 25t

BROC3KVIIEW

Steyr (the

makers of Mercedes Benz automobiles) 3 . set
speed light -weight bicycles: Men’s and Lace"

May

Nothing looks, lasts or launders like a Puritan
Full -Fashioned Ban -Lon BeooaviEwAmerica’s
Favorite Knit Shirt. Knit to fit .. no underarm
bind. Machine wash and dry. Big color range.
Sizes S-M -L -XL.
textralized yarn, 1007,, Du Pont nylon

14:

’

Mother’s Day

recciAco a

lash-

Ale Hulosa front

Ihid-

when she

sum’s. Prices Mori or

LAWRENCE SQUARE
3561 EL CAMINO REAL
SANTA CLARA

Consenient Credit Available
Open Thir day Nights

Phone: 295-0547
Parking in Rear of Store

THERE IS A
DIFFERENCE
Life Insurance Companies vary in
their performance and results. Before you purchase, why not invstigate our IBM ledger and industry comparison .
Flamm., the insurance company
1,, fore it examines you.

The ’Blue Chip’
Company
that’s low in net cost.
too

$21.95

Smith First Street

Streets.
Another classroom complex, with
lower level parking, is set for construction east of the Industrial
Arts Building.
With all this new construction
and destruction, old grads will have
to rely more and more on photo
albums and year books in recalling
what SJS was "really like- in the
"good old days."

Connecticut
Mutual Life

Bike Rentals
featuring:
3 speeds and tandems

DESIMONE’S
stu

The union building will include
a bookstore, barber shop, snack
bar, ballroom and sun deck.
Another floor is planned for the
cafeteria, joined to the union both
physically and in design.
Another Alumni memory will
disappear with master planning the parking problem. Two new
multi -story garages are planned.
each coveting a two-block area.
One will be bounded by Third
and Fourth Streets and San Fernando and San Antonio Streets.
while the other is set for the area
bounded by Ninth and Tenth
Streets and San Fernando and
San Antonio Streets.
A 14 -story, coed residence hall
will replace the athletic field area
between present men’s and women’s dorms.
The $4 million living center is
scheduled for a 1965 fall settlesler completion. It will house 600
students and include a cafeteria
and library.
The time-defying Men’s Gym
will be converted to an indoor
swimming pool. A new gym will
rise at the corner of Seventh and
San Carlos Streets.
A seven -story. $3.9 million home
for the School 14 Business will
occupy land west of the Art Building, between Ninth and Tenth

up, adjusted and guaranteed: $41.95 assembled.

Watch her eyes

light up this

444Dhaceod
HACIENDA GARDENS
HILLSDALE & MERIDIAN
SAN JOSE

Blueprints also call for the closing of Ninth Street and landscaping for both it and Seventh
Street. San Carlos Street will be
depressed 20 feet, with pedestrian
bridges crossing it at the corners
of Ninth, Seventh and Fifth
Streets.
Highlighting and setting the
project’s overall tone, will be a
10-story, high-rise library tower.
The complex will face Seventh
Street on the Home Economics
Building’s current location.
The present library will be used
as a classroom and office building.
The College Union is another
major part of the construction program. Its four stories are scheduled to open directly behind the
cafeteria in December of 1968.

colleges,

founded in 18,57, our compus has
seen more growth in a shorter

either, so students went elsewhere for their class materials. The
campus didn’t extend beyond Seventh Street, so any New Left
students around in those days had to do their protesting on

executive dean, calls for eventual
"squaring off" of the campus, bordered by San Fernando Street on
the north. San Salvador Street on
the south, 10th Street on the east
and Fourth Street on the west.

CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
ktmilllshcd 1896
Cycling is mir Business
83

S. 2nd St.

293-5808

,usnaatt*
Peugeot $69.95 and $79.95. A
sharp 10-speed derailer bite with
27" wheels and 21", 21", 24" and
251/2" francs. Featuring Mafac
center.pull brakes with dural hubs
and handle bar stern. New Simplex
Prestige Derails,

Robert T. Heckley C.L.U.
1671 The Alameda
Suite 311

San Jose

294-5660
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ISO Gives
Students
Authenticity

Oldest Alumna

1890 Grad Recalls College Life
it 5NTOINETTE EGAN
, t Eine It i Kate Smith
7.1
sAan!1
1,1 Ill’ a teacher since she
we; -this high."
Ilia. first teacher, Lucy M.
Washburn, thought she seas a
natural and encouraged her to attend California State Normal

j

School (Sim Jose State (’ollege)
and to train as a teacher. She did,
and taught for 48 years.
San Jose’s Kate Smith is as accomplished locally as singer Kate
Smith is nationally.
Her frame is dual in nature. She
Is the only survivor of 93 students
who were graduated from Normal
College in 1890, and she is 96 years
old.
She remembers her school days
well.
-When I was u little girl in the
third grade I was playing and put

ART SUPPLY (ENTER

PSYCHEDELIC
PAINTS
Fluorescent

paints

in

all

sizes including spray cans.
Wild, wild colors in poster.
silk-screen and bulletin
points.

It’s Straw Hat Time!
FABERGE

announces two

new products recently
added

to

the

popular

Straw Hat fragrance line.
PERFUME HAIR SPRAY
Fragrant coiffure controller for
$2.50
all hair types
PERFUME WHISTLE
Novelty and perfume. Whistle
$3.75
really works
And for Mother’s Day
-811.,u4:11
3 STORES
Downtown San Jose
252 1447
2. d.
Se’
5.30
Valley Fair Shopping Comer
Open 5 nights
Mountain Illew Stare
J65 Sun Antonio Rd.
Open Daily 8-6

STRAW HAT BOX
Bath perfume, cologne, and
Sayan gift boxed in a straw hat
box
85

TENTH
STREET
PHARMACY
10th & Santa Clara

294-9131

ling some beads around my wrist.
Mrs. Washburn called me up to
her desk. I thought she was going
to punish me because 1 was playing in class, but instead she asked
me to show her how I would teach
the little receiving class."
This was her first enco.mter
with teaching.
Miss Smith’s home in the Evergreen district is a mixture of the
past and the present.
While sitting in her favorite
chair in the living room she looks
comlike u typical grandmother
plete with white hair and rocking
chair, but her conversation reveals
an alert mind and an awareness of
current events and problems.

KATE SMITH
... still active

WORKS CROSSWORDS
She keeps busy with activities of
all sorts - - plays the piano, frequently, recites opetry, writes two
or three letters a day, reads the
newspaper each evening (without
glasses) and stops only long
enough to work the crossword puzzle.
She attends all the activities she
can - "hate to miss a thing."
Miss Smith’s philosophy: "Live
up to the best that is in you." She
says, "I live up to the best that is
In me, and I have lived up to the
5est that is in me for 96 years.
... expresses thought
Iler Normal College days (which
All’ describes as her happiest recolas an exercise in practical teachlections began in 1885, in a pro- ing.
gram which prepared her for enEach person was assigned a partrance into the college.
ticular subject and time to demonstrate their teaching skills.
COURSES FOLLOWED
On the chosen day she reported
The school required that students under 16 pay tuition, told so to Room 27 and taught SuppleMiss Smith, then 15, had to pay mentary Reading for 20 minutes in
tuition until she was 16. Time- front of visiting dignitaries who
amount was 75 cents a week. She judged her proficiency.
Only one year she spent out of
feels that "students who are able
to should pay tuition. An education teaching. In 1909 Miss Smith
sought the talvice of Lucy Washis worth money."
The college course she followed burn.
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
included classes in different phases
Should she travel to Europe for
of math, science and English. She
remembers vividly one spelling a year and study the school systems
and
teaching
methods
bee:
"I spelled down the whole class abroad, or should she go to Stanand I felt real proud of that. I ford for a year?
Mrs. Washburn advised her to
went down on the word stimulus.
"travel by all means," and so she
I spelled it stimulous."
Eighty-five of the 93 in the grad- "traveled by all means." She reuating class of 1890 (which she re- calls the names of the 10 countries
Germany,
Italy,
(ers to as the "jumbo graduating she visited:
class up to that time") were France, Switzerland, Austria, Holland, Belgium, England, Scotland
women.
The graduation ceremony was and Ireland.
Her first teaching assignment
was in Tulare. After five years
there, she taught 10 years in Nevada County and then returned to
the San Jose area, teaching at the
Mayfield School (now Palo Alto
School) and served as principal for
11 years.
In 1940 (50 years after graduaServed every night
tion) she became a Golden Grad
has attended 26 out of 27 reSTEAK RIGATONI and
unions since then.
GARLIC BREAD
In 1943 she shared the presidency of the Golden Grads with
Mrs. Herbert Hoover,
Since Mrs. Hoover accompanied
her husband, President Hoover,
she was the honorary president,
and Miss Smith was the working
president.
As a true optimist, she pushes
Mon.-Thurs.:
Fri. -Sat.:
unfortunate experiences from her
5-9 p.m.
5-10 p.m.
mind:
175 W. St. John
"There is so much good in life if
286-5990
we only look for it."

SPARTAN
DINNER
SPECIAL

Uncover the secret of a lovely evening ...
,5 a sleeveless cotton and rayon brocade
with deep V -back. Scissor pleated and self’
buttoned, Black, white or ice blue. Sizes 5
to 15 $28.

By SUE HARRIGER
Spartan Daily Stuff Writer
Maybe he’s far away now, on
the continent of Africa, Asia or
South America. An SJS graduate.
perhaps he reminisces about those
special times when the glow of
foreign lands was brought into his
own backyard.
Without a trace of hamburgers
or apple pie, memories of the International Food Bazaar have
helped open doors to the establishments of concrete familiarities with ideas and cultures of other countries.
"The importance of any International Student Organization activity is to tie up cultural acticities on campus and give a feeling
of authenticity to the total student body," said T. Gosalia, senior
engineering major and member of
the East Indian club.
HAPPINESS IS FOOD
A significant recipe for happiness is food and with it comes
an interest and curiosity about the
country of which the dish comes,
and of the people who prepare it.
There are nearly 800 foreign students on this campus representing
46 different countries who will
cherish the times when they were
given the opportunity to represent
their own country.
"To the foreign student, activities in the ISO and the people represent a sort of fraternity," said
Gosalia, "and the programs are
important because they show cultural aspects from other viewpoints."
FUTURE ROAD
The road to future understanding lies in learning as much as you
can about other countries and
sharing your experiences with people of all races in college, according to one foreign student.
"By participating in an activity
such as International Food Bazaar,
a student may feel that he is getting something worthwhile without
going too far, and when he does
travel he will have something familiar to look back on," Gosalia
related.
SJS graduates whether American or foreign, who have traveled
or will travel to other parts of
the world can look back to their
college days as a beneficial exercise in understanding others.

HENRI-DEES’
Closed
Sunday

COMA 007

For quiet. relaxing Polynesian atmosphere
with gourmet Cantonese dining
COMPLETE LUNCHEONS FROM $1.25
Served 11:30 111 2 p.m. Tuesday through Friday
i3OURMLI DINNERS featuring Lobster Cantonese.
Lt,tiOurin Duck, Chicken Salad (sow see )ail et,.
Serried 5 to 9:30 p.m. Weekdays and S to 10 p.m. Fri. and Sot.
Reservations: 292-6767
FOOD
j
NO CHILDREN
UNDER SIR
1285 THE ALAMEDA
! TO GO

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jana Illek Shop Has For You This Week
ANNOTATED SHARK. Th full
ACROSS THE CIMARRON. M n’
rest of Leo’s Carroll s treat epic.
shal Geo. Bold true adventures
Orig. Illust. ($3.95) .....$1.49
Masterw th Wyatt Corp and Bat
61.69
s,r.. 33 Must. (Orig. $5)
POPULAR MATHEMATICS. Learn
RELATIVITY FOR THE MILLION.
and enjoy math horn arithmetic to
Clearest & best layman’s guide to
calculus. 616 pages, illust. (Orig.
Einstein’s theory. (Orig. $6.951
Pub). $5)
$2.98
99e
MAKING THE LATER YEARS
FIELD GUIDE TO AMERICAN
COUNT. How to overcome physi
VICTORIAN FURNITURE 1 140cal and spiritual problems. ($3.95)
llus...(Orig. $4.95)
1 850. 314 i..
99e
$1.91
CARTRIDGES: A Pictorial Digest
HINTS & TIPS FOR THE HANDYof
Small
Arms
Ammo
by
Logan.
MAN. Painting, plumbing, elec.
350 ills). (Orig. $7.501 ......$2.98
We
Inc. etc. Illus. $3.951 .
HIMEIREOS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction. Travel, Biography, Children’s Book , Religion, music, Art. etc. Get these new
books at bargain prices now at San Jose look Shop. Come early for good choice.
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK
ask us about itchances are we can give you immediate information as to pece,
exact title and availability. If we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.

Open until
9 p.m.
Thursday

le&
tOOKe SHOP

Bost Seller
Reprints
for Less
29 5-551 3

119 E. San FornaNde between 3rd and 4th Sts.

ANEDDING
;ONNED
n, Pt
Y
WEDDING CONSULTANTexperienced and
friendly
RECEPTION DECORATING & CATERING
INVITATIONS & ANNOUNCEMENTSby
Art Point Studios. Three day service.
WEDDING & SHOWER SUPPLIESunusual
and distinctive. Favors, brides books

.**.*************
FREE
? with our compliments,
VIRGINIA
Cot’RTNEY’S
etiquette booklet.
Ask for yours, today.

ALUM ROCK
GIFT SHOP
3120 ALUM HOCK AVE.
2511-3446

BILL DEANE
WITH 3 ACTION SPOTS!
NO. 1 DOWNTOWN
3rd & SAN CARLOS
298-3060

WEST VALLEY
WEST SAN JOSE
3146 STEVENS CRK. BLVD. 5291 PROSPECT RD.
253-4230 NEXT TO
296-4360
PAYLESS

$1.92

MANNY’S
CELLAR

over 5’7"
clothes of individuality
for tall and
longer waisted girls

Take Your Car Where the Experts Are I
cyfluirur.’en=

VISUALINER

42 e. tan antonio
293-7616

GRAND
OPENING
Friday & Saturday. May 5 & 6

MOTORCYCLES
******************************

******************************
1: Test ride the winner of the 1967 Day4,4‘ tone 200.

See the exciting new modelsfirst
time shown.
NORTON CHEETAH 750cc

T 100 R

MOTO-GUZZI V-7

Front End & Brake Special
Get ). : auto
safety-serviced

Adjust brakes. Repack front wheel bearings, add brake
fluid, test brakes. Align front end, correct camber, cas.ter. toe -in. Add $2 for torsion bars or air conditioning.

TRIUMPH DAYTONA

DUCATI SCRAMBLER 250cc
***este** ******** eesolussuseestesus:

***********************44*****

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS!

DOOR PRIZES
Corns in and browse through our modern show room and machine shop. Look over
Ducati, Moto-Gtazi, Norton, Triumph, Hodaka, and Vespa cycles. Bank financing is
available. The shop is new, but we are "the house of experience-22 years in the
business."

ctuartd
Downtown
161 S. First St.
Open Thursday nights
until 9:30

Valley Fair
Open flee nights
until 9:30

BROOKS’ CYCLERY
SALESSERVICEPARTS
1615 Almaden Road

$6.95 Tpuvarup

297-7390

%sea

4

BILL DEANE
WITH 3 ACTION SPOTS!

’A

NO. 1 DOWNTOWN
3rd & SAN CARLOS
292-3060

WEST SAN JOSE
3144 STEVENS CRIL BLVD
296-4360

5291 PROSPECT RD.
WEST VALLEY
2534230 NEXT TO
PAYLESS

Opri Fri., 8

30

am. to 9 per.. Sat, 8 am. to 5

p.m.

Cheating: Faculty Has the Honor,
The Students Have the System?

Furnished
I- and 2 -Bedroom
Apartments
from

$90

WALNUT GROVE
APARTMENTS
Only seven minutes from
campus by car.

call
297-1430 or 253-2213

By ELAINE GRAVES
mere acquaintainces to benefit his
"Remember that a good Spartan friends." This is printed on the
will not cheat his friends to im- cover of SJS blue books for testing.
Not one of the SJS students
prove his own score, nor cheat his
questioned on cheating admitted
to doing it themselves, nevertheTHINK -LINKS
less, they knew friends who cheated. These "I -don’t-cheat" students
Enter this week. See back pag
didn’t think it that easy to cheat
for details.
in their respective departments.
Lani Halderman, senior ceramics
major, turned away from the book
she was reading and said, "In the
advanced ceramics classes, the professors can recognize a student’s
particular style, so it’s hard to
steal another student’s pot and
turn it in as your own."
Bill Scannel, freshman accounting major stated, "You can’t cheat
in accounting. You have to know
It or you’re through. For homework, you can copy. But it’s not going to do you that much good."
What about the sorority and fraternity files? Are they an accepted
form of cheating on campus? Some
professors and non-Greek students
think they are.

Antique Gold

Engagement Ring Sets

Exquisite hand -made intricately designed entque
engagement jewelry. A handsome matched ring set
of all oxidized 14k gold will always be a cher,hed
possession. See our jewelry collection of lovely
matched antique engagement sets from $195.00
NO MONEY DOWN

Service

TERMS TO SUIT YOU
A

with integrity

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET, Downtown SAN JOSE
Open Mon., Thurs.. & Fri. ’til 9:30 p.m. . . . Free Parhing in Pont of store
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE. SAN JOSE
Open Monday & Thursday until 9 p.m.. Parking Tickets Validated .

SORORITY VIEW
Sandy Pungrchar, senior home
economics major is a former sorority girl. She noted, "Sorority files
are full of old tests that the teachers have given us. It’s not cheating
to look at them.
She added, "You can get a better idea of what a teacher expects
on his tests."
Donald Minter, professor of business, leaned back in his chair and
noted, "There’s a very infinitesimal
part of the associated.student body
who are cheaters by choice. He
commented, "I don’t think it’s an
important problem at SJS."
Henry C. Meckel, Ph.D., professor of English and education,
spoke of his male graduate teachers, "Almost every semester I have
students whose wives do their written work for them. They frequently flunk the exams because they
can’t perform on their own."
Robert Spicher, Ph.D.. assistant
professor of civil engineering, related a case of cheating.
"Some student broke in the office and stole a copy to a problem
’set. We caught him and brought

him before a faculty committee.
He denied it and we couldn’t prove
he did it. A note went on his records that he was accused of stealing it, but his grade wasn’t lowered.
Professor Miner described,
"Cheating is like a person who
drives 35 m.p.h. in a30 m.p.h. zone.
Then it’s not serious. At what
point does it become serious?
When a student copies answer by
answer, then it’s serious," he declared. ’
CHEAT-PROOF
Mrs. Dolores Feria, lecturer in
English, admitted, "I like to give
open book.
cheat-proof tests
Then everyone has the same advantages."
Helen Clark, Ph.D., professor of
physical education and secondary
education, said, "The physical education department goes to great
lengths to try and respect students. We try to help them resist temptation."
She explained, "During our written exams, we have full-time instructors in charge of the class.
They scrutinize the class to maintain the proper atmosphere."
What about the students themselves, what do they do if they see
a fellow student cheating in their
classes?
Most students accepted cheating
as a part of college life. Their excuses expressed the old law of the
underworld "Don’t squeal!"
Prof and student alike eagerly
offered reasons why students
cheat.
"It’s a human tendency to cheat.
You’re pressured to do well, to

Tuesday. May 2. 1067

succeed." Alyson, a Tutorials student, explained.
Mrs. Feria, admitted, "I’m curious about cheating here because
I’ve been teaching in the Philippines for the last 20 years.
"Today higher education is like
a union card. Students resort to
cheating, because they want a union card, not an education.
An ironic touch is revealed by
Prof. Eagan. Usually a JON-ial man,
he seriously admitted, "sometimes
professors cheat themselves. We
give students grades that they
didn’t earn. We give an engineering student a C because who wants
to ruin his career with a poor music grade. It’s just three lousy
units irrelevant to his career."
HONOR SYSTEM
One professor offered a possible
solution to cheating at SJS. Dr.
Splcher explained, "I graduated
from Cornell University where we
had the honor system. SJS should
adopt it too. When the professors
walked out of the room, less cheating occurred. Any violations were
reported by the students to an honor court, consisting of other students who handled the cheating
problems themselves," he said.
Copies of the tests are taken
right off the duplicating machines
by student assistants and sold to
their friends who will take the
identical test in a few days.
Thus the students have little
academic responsibility not to
cheat, since the profs want to take
the whole responsibility themselves.
So the SJS student considers:
to cheat or not to cheat, that is
the question?

SPARTAN DMIY-511

THREE QUESTIONS
TO ASK WHEN YOU
BUY INSURANCE
I. Will you share in the profits of the company/
2. Will you have immediate
cash values?
3. Will you have professional
services available to assist
in your over-all financial
objectives?
Mutual Benefit policy
owners Co. say ys.

MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE

For information on career opportunities contact TERRY BATT at the
San Jose Branch.
In San Jose call 297-2738.

715 North First Street
Suite 35
On the Peninsula call 968-6816.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
A thick

juicy ham steak

3

jumbo eggs cooked to your order

A

hearty serving of hash brown
potatoes

2 slices
A

of buttered toast with jelly

steaming cup of fresh -brewed
coffee

$ I .55
Be a teiNe old
. . .
Take your late-night study break at

ENJOY BROWSING?
TRY US . . .

the huitgpy hemie
610 Coleman Ave.
open 24 hours

State Book Shop
389 S. First St.
297-4797
Open Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday until 6 p.m.

Do you earn too much to afford one?

Our Varsity Nylon Jacket
rolls into golf or travel bag!

Only
A lot of jacket for a little price! Zesty zipper-front,
unlined, with storm collar. A great hit at the beach,
club, or just lazyinq around. Designed by Silton.

C4-1R-013Iive

Valley Fair Centeropen Monday -Friday until 9:30 p.m.
Saturday until 5:30 p.m.
San Antonio CenterMountain Viewopen Monday -Friday
until 9 p.m.Saturday ustil 5:30 p.m.
amill01111=81111111111111111111111.118A

199
DOWN
Plus Tax &
License

1717

P.O.E.

$49"
MONTH

For many people the Volkswagen would be an ideal car, except for one thing. It doesn’t cost enough. They’re afraid nobody
will realize they have any money if it doesn’t show in their car.
Then there are those who earn enough to buy a more expensive car than the VW. But they don’t. The best car for them
is one that’s comfortable and economical .. . one that does not use much gas and rarely needs repairs. They feel they can
afford to save money with a VW.
Now next time you see somebody driving a VW, don’t feel sorry for him. Who knows? Someday the bank might use his
money to give you a new car loan.

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
.1560 N. First Street
San Jose / 786-8800
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New Makeup Changing Face of Industrial Arts
The changing face at Industrial
Arts teatimes coeds working diliAn Industrial Arts Department, I gently uith power tools and hamu male
mers In what used to
quietly conducting its own form of sanct uary.
"cultural revolution," will greet
Revolutionary as this might
any alumni who venture into the seem, its just a small part of the
building during its annual open changes going on inside the dehouse Thursday and Friday.
partment in its attempt to keep
pace with the spiralling world of
PROFESSOR Louis Melo demon. industrial products.
RECOGNIZED LEADER
strafes a new piece of equipLong recognized as a leader in
ment in his Industrial Materials
class. His class is a major part industrial arts among the nation’s
of the Industrial Arts Depart- colleges and universities, the SJS
ment’s "revolution" in objec- department is at the forefront of
a sweeping change in the ;Adiostives and course design.
ly DON COX
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Photo by Larry Jars:v.o

PSA spoils you
for any other
airline.

ti

4

h
rre i Flyyomeor
only $11.43

?

ophy and goals of industrial arts
education.
Industrial arts departments are
currently in the process of shedding their old "trade school" Image.
At SJS this process has long
since left the planning stage,
They’ve been turning out industrial managers and product designers for quite a while.
Courses that most people expect
to find in an IA. department
wood working, metal work and
welding -- are a minor part of the
program.
These courses are not used to
teach students a trade, but to

In the

for

I

I

MONDO BALORDO 1

heart

CO.FEATURE
MONTGOMERY*
CLIFT

Downtown
San Jose
For information calf:

Super Electra Jet to L.A.

.

Starts
Tomorrow

HARDY
KRUGER

Co
sta

TOUR EUROPE-21 DAYS

Daily

Spartan

ibliday 9ord

../’

650 El Camino

8XX

Pete Ellis is waiting to give you a great
deal on a new FORD or a fine used car.
Easy financing and high trade-in for your
present car will keep* you on the
$green$ side of the fence.* Call Pete
today!

Phone*

738-1800
Ask for Pete

,
,
,
e
s
...

.,

is your campus supplier for roses,
carnations, orchids, corsages and bon(wets. Come in* and see our fine flower

Sp

selection.

1

69,
35,

8 inch pizzas
all varieties

EVERY TUESDAY
Spoghetti
regular size

j
11-4.47..._..
7,
li.,-.....i
2077-..411
,.....1

Entertainment Starts at 9

p.m.

,.,. , , ,-y, ,

295-3805
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How to Play Think-Links
I. Write the asterisk-marked word or words froze each advertisement
next to the advertiser’s name in the entry blank.
2. Select words from the "asterisk words" list to fill in the word links.
Start with the word which has one letter given. Only one word fits
in this space. All the words in the "asterisk words" list are not used.
3. Answer the tie-breaker question.
1. Fill out the requested information, clip the entry blank and bring it
to the Spartan Daily Classified Office (The office is closed between
12:30 and 1:15 p.m. each day) before 3 p.m. Wednesday of this
week.

"An

epic

Contest Rules

Only currently-enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
2. Students are limited to one entry per person. Spartan Daily staff members
may not enter the contest.
3. All entries become the property of Spartan Daily.
4. The Spartan Daily and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for any
entries that are lost or stolen.
5. Every entry must be filled out completely without any erasure. to be considered by the judges.
In event that two or more entries have the correct answer, the contestant
who comes closest to the correct answer of the tie-breaker question will be
the winner. In case of a tie on the special question, an additional tie-breaker
question will be given the remaining contestants to determine the winner of
the PSA
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire 90 (lays after the ticket is issued.
8. The Spartan Daily reserves the right to correct errors, to extend deadlines
and to make any necessary additions or corrections of the rules.
9. Persons designated by the Spartan Daily shall constitute the panel of judges.
Their decisions shall be final regarding both the determination of prize
svinners or deciding on disqualification of entrants for any reason.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules and acceptance of judge’s decision.

cpartan Sookotore

fantasy to compare with Tolkien’s ’Lord of the Rings’."

Ii

by E. R. Eddison

california book co., ltd.
134 e, san fernando and 457 e. san carlos
Asimimmitmoir
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"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

Golden, crispyibrown fish on a bed of
crisp lettuce on a hearty toasted bun
topped with a generous heap’ of
29t
zesty tartar sauce.

...

Buy one fish sandwich at regular price
and get second one’ free with this ad.
Today only’, May 2, 1967.

This is your THINK-LINKS Entry
Blank. Please do not staple, spindle or
mutilate. Just enter.

Plenty of Free Parking

The Dow-Jones Industrial Average may
be heard on most news broadcasts or
read in the financial section of most
newspapers.

Phone

THINK -LINKS

ASB Number
ADVERTISER

ASTERISK WORDS

Cal Book

PSA
5RUNNER-UP
PRIZES:
Tickets to the
United Artist
Theater.
Give it a try!

Henry’s
Holiday Ford
Novlet’s
PSA
Red Ram
Ricardo’s
Spartan Book
T-M Travel
U A Theater

a

a

TIE-BREAKER
Estimate what the Dow -Jones Industrial Average
will he at the float- of the market on Thursday.
May 4.

Name

City

A

B

S. 10th

St.
515
at William
286-0218

Address

Round-trip
flight to
Los Angeles on
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al

Ii

st
PRIZE:

wi

"The* Worm Ooroboros"*

novels

sale is going on right* now!

What You Can
Win:

rei
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th.

FEATURING HARDBOUND BOOKS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
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294-4009

218 WILLOW ST.

2931 033

by John Osborne and Anthony Creighton

Open Daily at 4 p.m.

remainder book sale

10th & William St.
San Jose

6.

Dine to pleasant jazz sounds or lively
folk singing six* nights a week. Experience Ricardo’s arty, colorful surroundings* and enjoy the finest of Italian
dinners.

DINNERS

SPECIAL*

"Epitaph for George

6 NIGHTS A WEEK

9 i’l-ec7cto-t

EVERY MONDAY

1.

* ,

60 N. FIRST

op
be

.4 bitter, raging portrait of lore in
our time by England’s greatest playwright."

Live Entertainment

l’ 7.

292-8311
2nd & San Fernando

:

TA TRAVEL
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Starting dates: June 13, 27
July II, 25

Campus Contest

1885

....
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(Tour begins and* ends in Amsterdam)

LINKS
K

Sunnyvale
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$285 all inclusive

Real

A

Dat-

BOTH IN COLOR

Itinerary: Netherlands, Germany, Poland, Russia, FinCland, Denmark* Sweden, Belgium.
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THE DEFECTOR

293-1953

Get a head start on
life . . . financially.
at

RAPIDLY CHANGING

"Industry is rapidly changing,"
he continued, "In our society it is
estimated that knowledge doubles
every seven years. Our graduates
must be ready to enter a changing
area.
Bohn’s department prepares its
students with a three-step educational process.

According to Ram, each industrial arts major is ghen a bask’
background and understanding hi
the processes involved in modern
industry.
-We also instill in our majors a
desire to learn on the job, after his
graduation. The field of knowledge
in industry is expanding at such a
rate, that we can’t possibly in four
years teach him everything he
must know," Bohn said.
"They must always work in contact with their society. We must
teach our graduates to represent
society whether they go into industry or teaching," Bohn commented.

GREATER THAN MONDO CANDE

0/

PLUS
TAX

familurize them with processes at
the production level.
"We’re training our students to
design and supervise the production of products for society." explained Dr. Ralph Bohn, department chairman.
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